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No Tech Talk
Next week's issue of Tech Talk will be

the last until January 8,1986. The Insti-
tute Calendar next week will cover the
period from Decem ber 18-J anuary 12 and
the deadline will be as usual, at noon
Friday, Dec. 13. The deadline for listings
in the January 8 paper will be Friday,
Jan. 3, at noon.

lAP listings
The lAP Timetable will be published in

Tech Talk as an adjunct to the Institute
Calendar. All activities included in the
IAP Guide will automatically be listed in
the Timetable.

Organizers of new or changed activities
should fill out a form in the lAP Office,
Rm 7-108, so the information in the Time-
table will be accurate. Deadlines for sub-
mitting Timetable listings are today
(Wednesday, Dec. 11) and Wednesday,
Jan. 8. Tech Talk will not accept lAP
listings.

Party reminders
President and Mrs. Gray's Holiday

Open House will take place today
(Wednesday, Dec. 11) 4:30-6:30pm at the
President's House, 111 Memorial Drive.
All members of the community, including
children at least eight years old are
invited.

The Institute-wide Holiday Party will
be held Thursday, Dec. 12, at noon in the
Rogers Lobby. Hot cider and cookies will
be served by the MIT Women's League
and festive music will be provided by
Shirley Brown and the Concord Bell
Ringers.

Any comments?
Crimson Travel Service, Heritage

Travel, Inc., Raymond & Whitcomb
Company and Topaz Travel were des-
ignated as Institute approved travel
agencies by the Ad Hoc Travel Committee
in February 1984.

The Travel Committee is now reviewing
the performance of these agencies and
would appreciate comments from the
community relative to their performance.
Travelers using non-approved agencies
are also invited to submit comments on
those agencies.

Please send your comments to Joseph
R. Cullinan, assistant to the comptroller,
Rm EI9-556.

Video fiesta
Films made by students in the

Film/Video section ofthe Media Lab will
be screened this Friday (Dec. 13) at 7pm
in the classroom opposite the Bartos
Film Theatre on the ground floor of the
Weisner Building (EI5). Everyone is
invited. These classes are taught by
Professor of Cinema Richard Leacock
and filmmaker Gloriana Davenport,
lecturer in the Department of Architecture.

Lights & music
How can light become sound and then

become light again? Two installations
by graduate students at the Center for
Advanced Visual Studies (Wll) explore
possibilities arising from that question.
An installation by George Nemrica is in
its final day today (Wednesday, Dec. 11),
with and installation by Shawn Brixey
scheduled to open tomorrow (Dec. 12).
Brixey will use lasers and solar panels to
create music and musical instruments.
Booth artists are in the Masters of Science
in Visual Studies (MsVs) program and
these pieces were done for one of the
advanced classes taught by Otto Piene,
Profes or of Visual De ign and director
of the Center. The community is invited
to e these unusual work ,in the exhibi-
tion room on the first floor of the CA V '
building.

Infinite corridor becomes 'Toolpike' for a day

At the Admissions Office, a prankster's admonition. -Photos by Calvin Campbell

Electronic piano to make debut
By CHINA ALTMAN

Staff Writer
The MIT community is invited to demonstra-

tions Friday, Dec. 13, of the Bosendorfer
Recording Piano, hosted by the Music Cogni-
tion Group ofth~Artificial Intelligence Labora-
tory.

Students interested in possible research
opportunities involving the piano are en-
couraged to attend the 3:15' demonstration.
The second demonstration will be at 5:15.
Both are in the AI/LCS Reading Room on the
ground floor of NE43 at 545 Technology
Square.

These demonstrations will show how record-
ings are made and edited using the piano, and
will also demonstrate the piano playing a'
variety of musical material.

In 1983 the Music Cognition Group began a
joint project with the Bosendorfer Piano firm
of Vienna to develop a state-of- the-art record-
ing piano using digital storage media. Dr.
Wayne Stahnke ofthe Caltech Jet Propulsion
Laboratory, in collaboration with Kimball
International, Bosendorfer's parent corpora-
tion, completed the electromechanical design
ofthe instrument in the fall of1984. A manu-
facturing prototype was delivered to MIT in
February this year.

The 9 Ih-foot recording instrument owned
by the Music Cognition Group is a new
Bosendorfer Model 290 Imperial Concert
Grand, valued at approximately $100,000. It
has been outfitted with optoelectronic sensors
and precisioin solenoids, giving it the capabil-
ity to record and reproduce keyboard per-
formances with uncompromising fidelity.

The Music Cognition Group presently serves
as Bosendorfer's principal beta test site for
the Recording Piano, advising Bosendorfer
on issues of software engineering, packaging,
user interface design and calibration methods.
The piano presently communicates with a
Symbolics Lisp Machine located on the 7th
floor of 545 Tech Square.

When the first phase of software develop-
ment is complete, the piano will transmit and
receive performance information in a standard
serial format, allowing it to be used with
inexpensive personal computers.

AI's Music Cognition Group investigates
the cognitive foundations of musical behavior
using the methods of Artificial Intelligence.
The principal objective is to extract and
represent expert knowledge about music by
building computational models ofthe cognitive
processes involved in composing, performing,
and listening.

1986 holiday schedule
Following are the recognized Institute holidays and the days on which they fall and

will be observed.
New Year's Day-January I-Wednesday, Jan. 1

Martin Luther King Day-third Monday in January-Jan. 20
Washington's Birthday-third Monday in February-Feb. 17

Patriots' Day-third Monday in April-April 21
Memorial Day-last Monday in May-May 26

Independence Day-July 4-Friday, July 4
Labor Day-first Monday in September-Sept. 1

Columbus Day-second Monday in October-Oct. 13
Veterans' Day-November ll-Tuesday, Nov, 11

Thanksgiving Day-fourth Thursday in November-Nov. 27
Christmas Day-December 25-Thursday, Dec. 25

A holiday that falls on Sunday is observed the following Monday, A holiday that falls
on Saturday is observed the previous Friday unless the Institute designates another day
as the holiday.

By CHARLES H. BALL
Staff Writer

The MIT Hack lives on.
MITers using the infinite corridor at 77

Massachusetts Avenue Monday morning
found it transformed into a prankster's version
ofthe Massachusetts Turnpike-complete with
double-striped yellow line down its center,
appropriate signs and, of course, an automobile
in its own parking space in Lobby 10.

A sign an the Lobby 7 entrance to the
corridor proclaimed it "Massachusetts Tool-
pike-Toll $16,000," a not-so-subtle reference
to the cost of attending the Institute.

A spokesman for the hackers, Thomas H.
Adams, a pseudonym derived from the name
of the group that perpetrated the prank, the
Technology Hackers Association, declared
the project to be all in good fun.

In a call to Tech Talk, he termed it an effort
to relieve the "very high pressure" of the final
week of classes and to "lighten the atmo-
sphere" before students get down to the serious
business of studying for finals.

"A lotofpeople seemed to enjoy it: he said.
MIT Police Chief James Olivieri, who ap-
parently can appreciate a well-executed, non-
destructive hack when he sees one, agreed,
saying, "I saw a lot of smiles on people's faces
this morning, and I think that's good."

The THA spokesman stressed that the group
insists its hacks "not do any damage whatso-
ever to any Institute property."

The spokesman said that 30 to 40 students
were in on the "design and execution" of the
prank and that about 20 actually carried itout
starting at 4:15 Monday morning. The work,
some of which was observed but not inter-
rupted by Campus Police, was completed by 6.

He said the "Tool pike" grew from the idea
that a double-line down the infinite corridor
might encourage people to follow traffic rules
in the often crowded space. (In fact, many
people were staying to the right of the line
throughout Monday.)

The spokesman made it clear that placing
the auto in Lobby 10 was "the icing on the
cake." He explained, "We asked ourselves,
'When is ahighway not a highway?' And so it

(continued on page 8)

"Tool pike" sign signifies what lies beyond
the doorway at 77 Massachusetts A venue.

lAP to feature nuclear safety to Beethoven's Ninth
By MARYGLENN VINCENS

lAP Editor
From French Grand Opera and chemical

crystallography to effecti ve scholarly writing
and rain bow holography, Independent Acti vi-
ties Period continues to offer a rich, diverse
program appealing to every taste in learning,

lAP' 6 will run from January 6 through 29.
The lAP Guide itself ha a new offering: an
alphabetic li t of activity titles and their
numbers. It begins on page 35.

ince it i difficult to give a fair overview of
a program offering almost 700 activities, what
follows is merely a sample.

lAP turns its attention to the heavens this
year witI'( the Voyager encounter with the

planet Uranus. In the activity, "In Celebration
of Pioneers and Voyagers: ToJupiter, Saturn,
Uranus, and Beyond" (see activity No.1 in
the TAP Guide), William Ward will examine
the workings of the spacecrafts to which
"every area of human experience stands in
intimate relationship?"

As a result of a joint effort by Educational
Video Productions and The Center for Space
Re earch, the MIT community will be able to
view Uranus as Voyager makes its closest
pass by the planet on January 24. Live slow-
scan imag will be telecommunicated to MIT
via the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in California
(activity No. 1000), and live pre s conference
from the JPL during the encounter will be

televised over the MIT cable (No. 863). Also,
Ralph McN utt and James Belcher will present
a history of the Pioneer/Voyager mission
(No. 62).

Institute Profes or Philip Morrison will
share his experience as "An American Phy i-
cistIn Japan in 1945and 1969" (No. 800). with
the hope of creating understanding on the
impact of the atomic bomb as well as providing
insight into the cumplex relationship between
the United States and Japan,

The Committee on an Integrated Curriculum
will hold an open hearing on a propused
curriculum that would merge scientific/techni-
cal education with the liberal arts to provide

(continued on page 8)



• - Open to public
•• - Open to MIT Community only
••• - Open to members only

Announcements
The Advisory Committee on Sbarebolder RftponsibUity.
(ACSR) - will meet in tbe Maclaurin Room (10-300) at 4pm,
Dec 11 for a diseU8llion of iaaues relau.d to Ml1"s in vestments
in oorporations with activities in South Africa. Fo'r further in-
formation, contact the secretary of the ACSR, Walter Milne,
x3·5278. Rm 5-208. .

International Studenta - If planning lD go bome for the
holidays, or taking a trip outaide of the US. remember lD reo
quest your travel document8 at least two w~eltB in advance. To
re-enter the US you wiU need a passport valid for six months in·
to the future. a valid coDlmlar vias stamp (entry vias obtained
from a US Emhasay or Consulate) and a Form 1·20 and 1·20 ill
Card (F·l Students) or a Form 1AP-66 (J·l Students). Come lD
tbe International Student Office, Rm 5·106, for more
information.

International Studenta - As a member of the Greater BoelDn
International Careers Consortium. MIT will collect your resume
and send it lD the Cbamber of Commerce branch in your home
country for further diatribution lD the Chamber'a members. both
local companies and locally.based divi.ions of US multina·
tionals. Interesu.d companies will then contact you directly if
your qualifications meet their needs. Resumes will be sent out
by January 7 lD the overseas Chambers of Commerce. To see if
there i. a brancb in your home country and to request that a
copy of your resume be sent, come inlD the Career Services Of·
fice, Rm 12·170, before January 7 lD pick up a resume release
form and lD obtain the addre .. of the ICC representative.

Career Planning and Placement Company Recruitment
Presentations·· - General Computer. Dec 12. 4·6pm,
Ashdown House.

Serials in tbe MIT Ubrarles. 28tb Ed - Microfiche listi;.g
published., three times a year, of approximately 22,000 tiUes in·
eludes information on boldings, dates. call numbers. and utle
change1l. The 26th edition contains over 300 new titles and ia
publiabed in two section: l.n alpbabeticalliat (8 fiche) and 2.
keyword index (8 ficbe). Pr~paym~nt required. Price: $20;
$5IMlT staff and students. Send cbeck payable lD MIT to Office
of the Director. Rm 145-216.

Project Contact - Undergraduates interested in com·
municating with high achool students and guidance counselors
about what it'. like lD be an MIT student are encouraged lDjoin
Project Contact. For more contact the Educational Council Of·
fice. Rm 4·240, x3·33S4.

Free Museum or Science Admission for MIT Studenta -
With MIT student ill.p""vided by MIT chapter of Tau Beta Pi.
the Engineering National Honor Fraternity. Alao, reduced ad·
mission lD special exhibits.

MIT Hunger Drive Food Drive - We need non·periabable,
unopened foods for Boston's less fortunate. Ongoing collection
all day and nigbt at drop·off boxes in Lobby 7. Walker,
McGregor desk.

Rune - The magazine of arts and literature at MIT ia now ac·
cepting submissions of prose, poetry and graphics for ita 11tb
anniversary iuue. Three copies or written submission may be
sent lD RuM, Rm 14E-310. Special arrangements for pick·up of
graphics .ubmiaaiona may be made with Don (247·2740) or Olga
(x5·6563 dorm). All wnrk will be returned if requested.
Deadline: Feb 23, 1986.

Arts HoUine - Reoorded information on aU arts events at MIT
may be obtained by dialing x3·ARTS. Material is updau.d every
Monday morning.

Night1lne·· - a Itudent-run hoWne open every evening of
the term, 7pm.7am. If you need information about anything or
you just want to chat, give us a call. We're here to listen.
x3·7840.

Faculty Membe ..... - TecbnolojIY Review would like to bear
about books being publilhed by MIT faculty members. Please
notify us, as far in advance as poasible, of your upcoming book.
Technology Review. Rm 10-140, 83·8250.

Club Notes
WM.BR·· - is looking for students interested in radio and
technical work. Contact Eli Polonsky, x3-4000. Leave name and
phone number.

MIT Student Cable Programming Group·· - Looking for
students interested in programming the MIT Cable Television
channels. Contact Randy Wincbester, x3·7431.

Tool & Die - MIT'I humor magazine·· - meets every Weds,
7pm, Rm SO·309 (Walker). Everyone welcome.

Student Center CommIttee (SCC)·· - Has fun every Sunday,
7pm, Student Ctr Center Lounge. Do you? CaU x3-3916 anytime
for more info.

MIT Studente for Individual Freedom· - Topic pregentatinn
followed by discussion, concerning individual freedoms, defense
of those freedoms and other conservstive iaaues, Dec II, 9pm,
Rm 13·2010. Mailing address: Rm W20-401.

MIT Student Duplicate Bridge Club· - Bridge games every
Sat, 7pm; every Thur, Sun & Mon, 6:30pm, $.75 entry fee, Rm
407. Student Center. Lessons free w/entry at 6:15pm from
Bridge Senior Masters. No partner. necessary. all welcome.

MITIDL Bridge Club· - Duplicate bridge, Tues, 6pm, Student
Center Rm 349. ACBL masterpoints awarded; come with or
without partner. newcomers always welcome. Special tour-
naments monthly. Wo call Gary Schwartz, x8-2459 Draper, or
Mark Dulcey. 272·8428. Admission: $.75/students.
$1.SOInon,"tudents.

MIT Table Tennis Club·· - Meets Fri, 8·IOpm; Sat, 6pm, T·
Club Lounge. Info: Hoang Do. x3·2843.

MIT Go Club·· - Meete M/Th, 5·7pm, Rm NE43 3rd flr
Playroom .. Play the ancient oriental game <X skill. Knoc:k lD get
in if the door ia loc:ked.

MIT Hobby Shop·· - Complete supervised facilities for wood·
working and metalworking, Rm W31-D31. M·F. 10am-6pm;
Wed. 10am·9pm. Fees: $IS1term lItudenta; $251term communi·
ty. Info, x3-434S-
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MIT Yoga Club· - lUliuvenate your mind and body with Kun-
dalini Yoga, the science of awareness, M·Th, 5:10-6pm, outeide
Burton Dining Halt Beginners welcome. Woo Fred Martin or
Jeff Tollaksen, 247-DS06 or x3·3157.

MIT Aikido Club·· - meets Mon·Yr!, 5:30pm, DuPont eaer-
cise room. Aikido is a non-compefitive Japanese martial
discipline . .Beginners welcome.

Human-Pewered Vehicle Association' - New England
Chapter meets Thurs, Bpm, Bicycle Excbange, 3 Bow St. Har-
vard Sq. Come belp plan an HPV workshop for lAP '86.

MIT Outing Club· - Camping, cycling, climbing. canoeing,
cabins: meets M/l'h. 5-6pm, tudent Center Rm 461. Also. see
our bulletin board in "Infinite Corridor" next to Athena.

MIT Wu Tang Club" - teacbes northern Chinese kung fu,
Tues & Thurs. 8pm, Burton Dining Hall: Sat, lOam, Atbletic
Center. Beginners welcome. For info call Meilin Wong, x5-8713
dorm.

MIT Tae Kwon Do Club·· - Tae Kwon Do is a Korean mar-
tial art. Meetings Sundays. 4pm, T·Club Lounge; Mon·Wed,
6pm. Burton Dining Hall; Fri. 6pm, T-Club Lounge. For info
call In Ho Kim, 266-2827.

Scuba Club·· - The club sponsors dives throughout the term.
Call scuba loc:ker (x3·15511 for info and equipment rentals. For
more info contact Dave Summa, x3-6464 or Mike Fox 492-4407.

MIT Gulld of Bell Ringe ... • - meets Mondays, 6:30-9pm, 2nd
floor Lobby 7, for change ringing on handbelJs. We also ring the
lDwer bells at Old North Church. Beginners are welcome. Con·
tact Steve C08tenoble. 1(3·3664 (or more information.

Religious Activities
The Chapel is open for private meditati.on 7am-llpm daily.

Cbristlan Science Organization at MIT· - Weekly
Testimony Meeting. Thurs. 5:45pm, Rm 4·145.

Tecb Catholic Community· - Roman Catholic Masses: Suns.
9am. 12noon, 5pm (& IOpm on 12115~ Weekdays: T/I'h: 5:05pm
& Fri 12:05pm. All Masses in MIT Chapel. Morning Prayer. M·
F, 8:15am, Chapel Basement. Advent Prayer Vigil; Tues, 12117,
7·8pm. Chapel. Bible Study: Tues, 8pm. Cbaplaincy Library.
Chaplaincy Office: x3·2981. .

MIT Hillel Sbabbat Services· - FrI, Dec 13: Conservative-
Reform Services, 5:30pm, Hillel. Shabbat Dinner, 6:45pm,
Kosher Kitchen; dinner reservatioM due Tbur .. J6.SO. The
Kosher Kitchen will serve dinners through Thu.rs. Dec 19; it
will reopen on Mon, Jan 6. •

Lutheran Mlnlatry and Eplacopal Mlnlatry". - Weekl,y oe'"
vice of Holy Communion: Wed, 5:10pm, MIT Chapel. SupPer
following at 312 Memorial Drive. For furtber info, can
x3·232512983.

Baptlat Chapel· - Baptist Student Fellow.hip Services, Suns,
7pm, MIT Chapel.

Ialamic Society" - Daily prayers. Aabdowo House Cbaaement).
5 times a day. Call 85-9749 dorm, for achedule. FridaYl'rayer.
Ashdown House 1·1:45pm. Kliutba starts at Ipm. congregation
at 1:25pm.

Meditation and Discourse on tbe Bhagavad Glta· -
Swami Sarvagatananda, MIT Vedanta Society, bead of
Ramakriohna Vedanta Society of Boston, meets Friday.
through Dec 13, 5:15pm, MIT Chapel.

United Cbristian FeDowlhip" - MIT Chapter of Inter·
Varsity Christian Fellowahip, weekly meetings: large group for
worship and sharing from God's word. Fri. 7pm, Student Ctr Rm
491; small group meet~ for Bible Study and support. week;
Iy at different tim ..., For more info, call Chiu·Oan, x5-6123
dorm.

MIT Graduate Chriatian FeDo_hip· - Come meet other
Chri.tian faculty, staff and grad .tudents, Tech Sq Prayer
Meeting, Tues. 1:30-2pm, Rm NE43-368; weekly lunch gather·
ings, Weds. 11:55·12:55, Student Ctr Twenty Chimneys. For in·
formation contact Burt Kaliski. x3-S866 or Roz Wrigbt, x3-8926.
A fellowsbip group alao meets Weds, 7:30am. Rm E51·307.

MIT Seekers Christian FeDowship· - Park Street Church
Seekers Teaching and Worship Time. Sundays, 9:15am, etlioy
our biblical teaching, worship and sbaring at Park Street
Cburch. rigbt in front eX tbe Park Street T slDp. MIT Seekers
leave from McCormick at 8:30am. Come join us.

Campus Crulade for Chriat·· - Family time, 7:15pm. Fri.
eves. Rm 37·252. Fellow.hip. scripture tesching, prayer. sing·
Ing. refreshments & fun. Tues, prayer time, 7:30-9am, W20-441.
Student Center. Call x5·9153 dorm.

Uncoln Laboratory Noon Bible Studiel· - Tues & Thurs
Kiln Brook m. Rm 239. Annie Lescard. x2899 Linc. '

Morning Bible Studies - Fri. 7:30-8:3Oam, L-217. Ed Baylias,
x3456 Line.

Noon Bible Study· - Every Wed, Rm E17.109, bring lunch.
Ralph Burgess. x3·2422. (Since 1965).

Edgar Cay~ Study Group· - Tuesdays, 6:3O·9pm, Edgar
Cayce's Search for God material will be used as the basis for
group discussion & meditation. For info: Douglas McCarroll,
497-D819 12·9pm or Scott Greenwald, x3·7423.

Graduate Studies
Unless oth~rwiu indicated. contact Dean JeanIU Richard at

the Graduate Sclwol Office, Rm 3·136, %3-4869 for furtlter
information.

Fulbrigbt Collaborative Research Grants, 1986-87. Design·
ed for teams of 2·3 gradual<! students or recent post.graduate
researchers to perform joint research abroad. Applicants must
be US citizens, hold a BA or equivalent before tbe beginning
date of the grant. Those witb a PhD at the time of application
may bave obtained the degree no earlier than June 1983. Ap.
phcants are expected lDhave written and spoken proficiency in
the language of tbe host country. Application deadline:
December 20, 1985. ~'or more information, contact Dean Eugene
R. Chamberlain, Rm 5-106. x3·3795.

National Graduate Fellow.hips in tbe Arts, Humanitie.
and Social Sciences, The Dept of Education announces the
availability of applicatinns for the 1986·87 National Graduate
Fellows Program. Eligibility open lD seniors who will begin
graduate studies by September 1986 or currently enrolled
graduate students "with expressed intent of obtaining a doc:-
lDrate" in the following fields of study: architecture, dramatic
and creative arts, fme arts, music, the humanities, or the social
sciences. Applicants must be US citirens or permanent residents
or persons in the process of becoming citizens or permanent
residents. Awards are made up to $10.000 based on need and
the institution in which the fellow is enrolled may receive up lD
$6,000 lD cover costs assoc:iau.d with tuition and rees. Applica·
tion. must be postmarked by December 20, 1985. Applications
can be obtained by writing lD: US Dept of Education, National
Graduate Fellows Program, PO Box 44367, L'Enfant Plaza Ste·
tion, Washingt<>n, DC 20026-4367.

Fulbrigbt Scholar Awarda 1986-87. The Council for Interna·
tional Exchange of Scholars (CIES) has announced the opening
of competition for tbe 1986-87 Fulbright scholar awards in
research end university lecturing abroad. The basic eligibility
requirements for a Fulbright award are US citizenship, PhD or
comparable professional qualifications, university or college
teaching experience. and for &elected countries. proficiency in a
foreign language. Application deadlines: Dec 31,1985 for NATO
Research Fellowships: and Feb I, 1986 for tbe seminar in Ger·
man civilization. Spain Research Fellowsbips. and France and
Germany travel-only awards. For more information, contact
Dean Eugene R. Chamberlain, Rm 5-1'06. ·x3.3795 .• , '.,

The Busine .. and Profe ional Women'l Foundation'l
Lena Lake Forre t Fellowlhip Program and tbe BPW
Foundation Research Grant Program. To support research
pertaining to economic, educational, political. social or
psycbological factors affecting working woman. Awards range
from $500 to $3,000. Applicants must be doctoral candidates or
postdoctoral acholars wbose propoaal for research has been ap·
proved by an accredlted graduate institution. Only US citizens
are eligible. Application deadline: January 1. 1986.

Bell Laboratories Graduate Researcb Programs for
Women, Provide. financial support for outstanding women
students pursuing full time doc:lDral studies in tbe following
fields: chemi.try. computer science, economics, electrical engi·
neering, experimental human psychology, materials science,
mathematics, operatioM research, physics. and statistica. The
Fellowship Program provides full tuition and fees plus a sti·
pend of $92S/month for the academic year (9 months) plus an
allowance for books, fees and related travel expenses. The
Grant Program provide<; an annual award of $1,500 which the
recipient may use during tbe academic year in any way that
benefits her professional development. Fellowsbipa and grants
will be renewed on a yearly baais for the duration of the
graduate program, provided the .tudent maintains satisfactory
progress toward the d.oc:toral degree. Applications must be
received by January 15, and a1lsupport!ng mal<!rial by January
31, 1986. Two fellowships and four grants are awarded annually
in late March for graduate study beginning in September. Ap·
plications are usually submitu.d during the candidate'. senior
year in college.

Tbe Joaepblne de KJlrman Fellowship Trust of Paaadena,
Calif. Twelve fellowabips of $3,000 each for the regular
academic year (fall and spring semesters, or tbe equivalent
where tbe quarterly system prevails) paid through the office of
the university in which the candidate will be enrolled for study
in the US. Study must be carried out in the US and all funds
must be expended only within this country. Studenta in any
discipline who are entering their senior undergraduate year or
graduate students entering their third year or after of graduate
scbool in the fall of 1986 are eligible. Postdoetorate students are
not eligible. Special consideration will be given to applicanta in
tbe humanities. Foreigo students already enrolled in a univer·
sity Ioc:au.d in the US are eligible. Tenure is for one academic
year and is not renewable. Travel expenses are not included.
For information and application forms, write lD: Fellnwabip
Committee. ATTN M.iaa B.J. Brown, Secretary, Josephine de
Karman FelloswhipTrust, PO Box 446. La Verne, CA 917SO on
or before January 15. 1986. Announcement of awards will be
made during April 1986.

Other Opportunities
The Wbitak\,r Health Sciences Fund. Research awards for
graduata students and faculty - approximately five feUowabipa
(plus five renewals) for MIT doctoral students. as well as two
Whitaker College eX Health Scienc;ea, Technology, and Man8lle-
ment fellowabips (plus two renewala), and one Harvard·MIT
Division of Health Sciences and Technology feUowabip (plus two
renewals). MIT fellowship applications .hould be .ubmitu.d to
tbe Dept's Representative for tbe Committee on Graduate
School Policy; Whitaker College fellowship applications to Dr.
Emilio Bizzi'. office (E2S·526); the Harvard·MIT HST Divisinn
feUowahip applications lD Prof Kenneth A. Smith·s office (3-240>
by February I, 1986. All renewal applications should be sent
directly lD the Whitaker Health Sciences Fund Office <E2S-S01).
Fellowship awards will pay a $8OOlmonth Itipend, plus a fujI
year's tuition beginning September 1986. In addition, 31 facuI\Y
research grants in the amount of $40.000 (excluding overhead)
will be awarded lD young investigalDrs in the biomedical
sciences as follows: 11 MIT faculty researcb grante (aubmit ap-
plications lD the respective department head by February 1); 9
Harvard Medical SchoollMIT collaborative faculty research
grants; 7 Bost<>n University School of Medicinel1lflT col·
laborative faculty researcb grants; 4 Tufta Univenity School of
I\fedicineIMIT collaborative faculty research grants (submit ap-
plications lDthe respective chief of the teaching boapit8llmedical
school department by January IS. 1986). For further informa·
tion. contact the Whitaker Health Sciences Fund Office. Rm
E25-S01. x3-7878.

MeDon Fellowship Program, 1986. The Program in Science,
Technology and Society at MIT invites proposals from acientiats.
engineers. and physicians for several one year .tudy fellowabips
on the relationships of science, technology, or medicine with
society. PhD or equivalent in acience or engineering is desirable.
Partial or full stipend. For more information write: Deborah
Wilkes. Mellon Fellowship Committee. Rm ESl·128. Deadiine:
February I, 1986.

Department of Energy-8ponaored Activities. Administered
by Oak Ridge Assoc:iau.d Univenities: Faculty Researcb P..,.
ticipation Program - summer appointmente which provide
support for collaborative participation in ongoing energy
research and development at de.ignated DOE facilitiel.
Stipends or salaries are based on the university salary of the ap-
plicant. Undergraduate Student aeaeareh Participation
Program - summer appointmenta to participate in ongoing
energy regearch at designau.d DOE faciliti .... Participanta paid
on a weekly stipend. Graduate Student Re8earch Participa·
tion Program - lIUpports summer researcb in fossil energy
technologies at the Pittsburgb, Penn. and MorganlDwn W. Va.
Energy Technology Centers for beginning graduate students. A
weekly stipend will be p""vided. Applications for the above are
due January 20, 1986. Magnetic Fusion Energy Technology
and Magnetic Fusion Science Fello_bips and the Nuclear
Engineering. Healtb PhysicI, and Radioactive W.. te
Management Fellowships - Competitive feUowahips awarded
lD students for graduate study and research at designau.d
universities in magnetic fusion energy technology, applied
plasma physics, nuclear engineering, health physics, and
radioactive waste management. The practicum is at a DOE
research facility. The baaic .tudent stipend for both fellowships
is $12,000 annually plus fees and tuition. The deadline for these
fellowships i. January 27, 1986. To request application materi·
als or more information, contact the University Programs Divi-
sion. Oak Ridge Asaoc:iau.d Universities, PO Box 1127. Oak
Ridge, TN 37831-D1l7, (615) 5765·3255.

International Opportunities
Th. following is a list of opportunities rwaiJabk IDforeign na.-
tionals, For more informolion on these. please see the Intern4~
tional JoIM notebook in the OffU:e of Career Service .. Rm 12-170.

Arthur Andersen & Company, a worldwide organization servo
ing clients with accounting and audit services, tax consulting
and management information consulting. is soliciting resumes
from foreign nationals to work in one of their 44 international
offices. They seek graduating students in economics, business,
engineering. computer sciences, law and accounting. For infor-
mation on application pTOCedures and a list of their 44 interna·
tional offices, visit tbe Office of Career Services, Rm 12·170.

The Morgan Guaranty Trust Compsny eX New York needs three
or four graduating SingaporelMalaysian nationals for perma~
nent employment in their Singapore branch. They will also con·
sider non~graduating students for summer internships,

Proctor & Gamble, Inc in Ontario seeks Canadian students in
electrical, mechanical, chemical, civil and industrial engi.
neering and mathematics lD work in the following areas: plant
technical management! project engineer, plant elec~
tricallsystems management and pJant cost management. Can~
didates .hould be Canadian, seniors or graduate students, bave
a 4.0/5.0 GPA or 0 3.5/5.0 with related work experience.

Internships
Th. following is the list of interfl3hips roceived this wulr. For
more information phQM S.. tM Internship Information notebook
in the Off~ of Career Seru~e .. Rm 12·/70.
NOTE: The Office of Career Services has added a new directory
lD their Car""r Library: Getting Work Experience, th~ ColI.ge
Studenu' DireckJr of Summer lnUr""hip Programslluu Uod kJ
Coreer •. It can be found in the Reference section of the Career
Services Office.

Volunteer internohips: Greater BoalDn YMCA, Internationsl
Services Branch (Ioc:al and international opportunitie.); Inter·
nstional Marketing Institute, Cambridge (non·proIit firm expsn·
ding international bu.iness througb marketing mansgement
educationr, Commonwealth of M.... chusetts. SenalDr John
Olver'. office; Nationsl Broadcasting Compsny. New,Yprk Ci·

ty; Northeast-Midwest Congressional Coalition, US House of
Representatives, Wasbingt<>n, DC (alliance nf 200 members of
Coogreask School Volunteers for Boston. inc (volunteers to tutor
public school studeote in reading, math, Englisb and other sub-
jecta~ and US Senata, Washingt<>n, DC, John Kerry's office.

Internships Offering a Stipend:

American Association of Advertising Agencies, Inc 1986 Minori·
ty Advertising Intern Program. Applicants must bave eorn-
pleted their junior year by June 1986 or their first year of
graduate school. Deadline: January 31, 1986. Career Services
has application materials.

The Dow Jones Newspaper Fund. Inc, Princeton. NJ 1986
Reporting Intern Program for Minorities. Tbis program is for
sopbomores interested in new. writing and reporting. Students
seiected will attend a two week seminar, placement at a daily
paper. earn at least $200/week and a acholarship worth $1.000.
Deadline: January IS, 1986. Career Services has a limited supp-
ly of applications.

The Hartford Courant 1986 Summer Intern Program and Year·
Round Internship Program for Minoriues. For both programs,
students in any major can apply witb preference given to
students who have completed their junior y..... and are residents
of Connecticut and New England. You must have a dependable
car and must provide nwn housing. Deadline: December 20 .

Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc Summer Reaearch Intern·
shipa. Approximately SO internshipa available at the Oak Ridge
National LaboralDry in Tennessee. Program aimed at graduate
students or students planning lD enter graduate achool. Salaries
range from $1.4QO.$I,900/month. Desdline: January 31.1986.
For more information and application materials, visit Career
Services.

Student Jobs
There OIl! more job /i.ating. cwailabk at tM Student Employrnmt
OffU:e, Rm 5-119.

Student needed to pick up waste chemicals throughout the In·
stitute. Must be 21 years of age, and a chemistry or chemical
engineering major. Houra: 6·10/wk. Salary: $6.751hr. Contact:
Donald Batson or Virginia Cruz, Safety Office, x34736.

Secretary for amall office in Harvard Square. Must have good
telephone manners, some bookeeping and computer skills. Non·
smokers. only. Hours are part·time. flexible, between 9am-5pm.
Salary negotiable. Contact: New England Sighte. (a lDur ser·
vice), 18 BratUe St, Rm 255, Cambridge. Call 492-6689 for an
appointment.

Part·time secretary needed with knowledge of DeeMate
desirable. Ho.u.rs: flexible'. around. 81wk. Salary: $5.501hr. Con·
tact: Pat Gercik, MIT.Japan Science·and Technology Program.
x3-3142. .: ~ " - . "

Contact WGBH donora bytelephon<! lD request renewed suJll'Ol1
of WGBH radia and Cbannel 2, lDwomote upcoming p~
and conduct listener/viewer 8u-rveya. Any previous
telemarketihg, fundraiaing, or sales experience prefetred. Broad
familiarity witb BS programming. Excellent communication
skills required and ability to think logically and persuasively.
Hours: 5:30-9:30. M·Th. 2 night commitmentlwlt needed. Salary:
$6.16/hr. contact George Havenspin, WGBH Tele Dept. 114
Western Ave, Alison, 'MA 02134. Call '92-2777, x3707.

Advanced Life Guard and Water Safety Instructor needed.
Qualifications: American Red Cro8sIand Standard Firat Aid, Ad·
vanced Life Saving Course. and CPR. Salary: LG: $4.82.~WSI:
$5.S4Ihr. Contact: Judith Wine, Cambridge YWCA. 491-60SO.

UROP
MIT and W.Ik.ky undergfadualh dr~ invited kJ join with

faculty members- in pursuit, of,re •• dr,ch .projecu of mUludl
fascin,,!iqn •• l[nder~ra4uates are also ,urlled 10, ch .. ,., t~
Unetergraduate Res.arch OpporluiJit~s 'Program'. bulleli"
boardiJ 10caud in tlte main corridiir'ofln.eiIris'titute'aJJd' t1r:F
UROP Offi«. Faculty .uperviaors wishing kJ 1uwe prqjecls listed
.MU/d.Und project.dao-ipti",." kJ tM UROP O~ Questions?
Conl<Jct~ x3-5049, Rm 20IJ.141.

Molecnlar Biology. UROP Project JAPlSpring'for .tudent in·
terested in molecular biology. Project involves illO!alion of pr0-

teins that bind lD a left-banded conformation of DNA. These
proteins are obtained from yeast and the project involve.
characteming the proteins that it binds to and introducing
mutations·in the protein in order to test for ita biological ac·
tivities. FRESHMEN may apply. Faculty aupervisor: Prof A.
Rich, x34715, Rm 16·735.

Alumina-Zirconia Compositel. UROPer to assist in the pro-
duction and characterizatinn of Alumina·Zirconia composites
based iAlIoccuIau.d. binder containing dispersions. Work in·
volve1l production. characterization and consolidation of binder
containing Alumina·Zirconia dispersions. Polishing of ceramics
based on theae disperaiolE using an aulDmated polisher will also
be necessary. Willingness to observe basic cleanliness precau·
tions in a semi .. lean environment required. Uppen:laas student
in MSE preferred. Contacta: Dr. Wendell Rhine. x3-S034, Rm
12-064.and Bill Moffatt. x3-6478. Rm 12-D84.

Surface Deactiviatlon of Hy~metallation Cataly.te.
HydrodemeteUation (HOM) catalysts are used to remove metals
in the' bydrnprocessing of heavy residuum oils. One of the goals
of our research is lDdetermine the mechanisms of deactiviation
of these catalysts in a model compound environment. As a part
of this effort a UROP project i. available on the surface
characterization of fresh and aged HDM catalysts. This project
will involve using x·ray photoelectron spectroocopy (XPS) and
secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) to analyze catalyst
samples appropriate standard compounds, and the development0: data handling programs for data reduction and interpreta.
tlOn. The student should bave a background in chemcial engi·
neering, material science or chemistry. Some computer pro-
gramming experience necessary. IAPlSpring, with the poasibili·
ty of extension. Faculty supervisor: Prof James Wei. Contact:
Barbara Smith. x3-6448, Rm 66-565.

Structure of Mammalian Eye Lena Proteins in Relation to
Cataract Formation. Biochemistry/protein cbemistry (Physics)
Dept team of physicists. chemists and matbematicians in·
vestigating the molecular basis of cataract formation in the
human eye lens, and developing chemical treatments lDprevent
cataract need a team member to determine amino acid se-
quences of bovine len. proteins (gamma-cry.tallins) and cor·
relate them with known structural properties. Techniques will
include peptide purification by chromatography and elec·
trophoresis; amino acid analysis and sequencing. Chemistry or
bjology major preferred. PAYor credit. 10 hrs/week.
lAPlSpring. Faculty supervisor. George Benedek, x3-4828. Rm
13·2005. Contact John Thomson or Roland Siezen, x3-6804. Rm
12·2014.
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Brown dedication: a time for recollection

Graduate student Denice Denton pre-
sents Gordon Brown with his personal
"bunny suit" during the Gordon Stanley
Brown Building dedication ceremonies
on Friday, Dec. 6. The suits must be
worn in the ultra-clean environment
maintained in some of the chip-making
labs in the building.

The dedication on Friday, Dec. 6, of the
Gordon Stanley Brown Building in honor of
the former Dean of Engineering and head of
the Department of Electrical Engineering was
a colorful event with brilliant balloons, vivid
VLSI T shirts and a stunning cake.

There were warm memories too. Professor
Richard B. Adler, for example, recalled in his
remarks that Dr. Brown and several faculty
members in the department lived in the same
Concord neighborhood. Their newspaper car-
rier was Dr. Brown's son and on Sundays,
when the paper was heavy, Dr. Brown drove
his son along the route-occasionally taking
the opportunity to deliver departmental cor-
respondence with the newspaper, Professor
Adler recalled.

Perhaps the most colorful recollection was
President Paul E. Gray's. He told of a last-
minute change in plans that kept Professor
David C. White from visiting the Birla Institute
of Technology and Science in Rajasthan,
India, in the early 196Os.Dr. Brown, who had
established the Birla-MIT link, recruited Dr.
Gray, then a faculty member in the depart-
ment, and RobertP. Greene, an administrator
in the Dean of Engineering's Office, to go
instead. Dr. Gray and Mr. Greene arrived to
find Birla's president puzzling over Gordon
Brown's telegram, which read: "White can't
come. Gray and Greene will arrive soon.
Signed Brown.

Corporation Chairman David S. Saxon, Dr. and Mrs. Gordon S. Brown and
President Paul E. Gray cut a striking cake upon which is reproduced a famous chart
created several years ago by Dean Brown which illustrates his vision of how
interdisciplinary research centers could energize education.

-Photos by Ca.lvinCampbell

Decoration guidelines issued
The Safety Office has issued guidelines

for the use of holiday decorations in all
Institute buildings in order to assure a safe
holiday season for the community.

Flammable decorations-including nat-
ural greens, straw/ crepe paper, streamers
and surface coverings on building interior
finish are prohibited in places of public
assembly and public and private school
buildings under Massachusetts Fire Preven-
tion Regulations. Also prohibited are flam-
mable decorations in lobbies, student
rooms, and assembly areas of residential
buildings. Noncombustible decorations.or
those labeled as flameproofed are permitted.

All Christmas trees and decorative
boughs must be artificial with an approved
flame retardant label.

Only UL approved lights rated for use on
artificial trees are to be used. Larger tree
lights normally used on natural trees

, geperate~ enough neat to melt 'plastic andignitEHll.icimlti'9M: ~- - .:~.. ... .·r, ..
.' .'''''' ••• :1 "..:. ~ L""'''- \' t .:

Remote spotlights are recommended for
use with metal trees to avoid an electrical
shock hazard.

The use of Christmas cards, wrapping
paper and streamers to decorate exit corri-
dor walls is prohibited. .

The use of Christmas lights, electric
ornaments, and extension cords in corridors
and over exit doors are prohibited.

Combustible materials should be kept at
a safe distance or be shielded from sources
of heat such as radiators, light bulbs, desk
lamps, dryers and cigarettes.

Christmas trees are not allowed in
passage-ways or aisles to exits.

The use of candles or any type of open
flames for lighting, or decorative purposes
is prohibited by the Cambridge Fire
Department.

Fireplaces should only be used according
to guidelines available from the Safety
Office.

Hayden exhibit to explore nudity
The MIT Committee on the Visual Arts will A series of special educational programs

present "Nude, Naked, Stripped" in the has been organized to explore the personal,
Hayden Gallery of MIT's List Visual Arts cultural, and political issues relating to the
Center December l3-February 2. This exhibit body without clothes and how it is depicted. A
of contemporary painting, sculpture, and list of these informal discussions, all free and
photography by 18 artists explores varying open to the public, will be published in a
personal, social, cultural, and political atti- subsequent issue of Tech Talk.
tudes toward the body without clothing. An 80-page illustrated catalogue has been

Students ~n~ all me~ber~ of the MIT c~m- published to accompany the exhibit, with
mum~y are invited to a preview and reception statements by the artists and two essays.
011 J:nday, Dec. l3l6:8p,m,wpen many of the Free-lance cultural critic Carrie Rickey has
artists will be p~e~e.pt.. . ., - . written an essay on the body within con-

.While the eX~llbltIon draws together artists temporary society, entitled "Mapping Auto-
WIth greatly. dl,vergent b~ck_gr.o~!1d.san? ap- geography: Six Routes for Navigating the
preaches, there LS a sj1a~e4mtensI~y of obse~a- Body Politic." In his essay, Dana Friis- Hansen
bon and depth of introspection. Artists examines the work of each artist within
fea.tured in the exhibi~on: Mary .Ahrendt, personal, cultural, and political contexts.
Luis Cruz Azaceta, LOUIseBourgeois, Chuc~ The Hayden Gallery, located in the Wiesner
C~ose, Robert Colescot~, John Co~lans, Chen Building, is open, free to all, weekdays 10am-
EIsenberg, Peter HUJar, Dennis Kardon, 4pm and weekends 1-5pm.
Deborah Kravitz, Greer Lankton, Robert
Mapplethorpe, Alice Neel, Francois Robert,
Lucas Samaras, Suzanne C. Shepherd, Nancy
Spero, and TODT.

In the exhibition's catalogue, Dana Friis-
Hansen, assistant curator for the Committee
on the Visual Arts writes: "Throughout the
history of western art, the idealized nude has
carried the shared convictions of truth and
beauty. Contemporary society, however, consti-
tutes a more problematic climate for the body
without clothes, full of conflicting messages
indicating what one should or should not do,
see, feel, want, take pleasure in or avoid.

"Rather than survey contemporary art which
features the nude, this exhibition focuses on
the range of emotionally charged states sug-
gested by the adjectives which form the title.
Instead of categories under which to classify
art, or a narrative progression, the title indio
cates the broad scope ofresponses attached to
the consciou ness of being without clothes, as
well as the artistic, cultural, and psychological
issues which surround the depiction of the
naked human form."

TODT, a collaborative group offour artists
who wish to remain anonymous, has been
commi sioned to create a room-size installation
addressing the exhibition's theme. Mr. Friis-
Hansen say of their work: "TODT creates a
new futuri m where the body and machine
become one. Architectual space is subtly
manipulated to focus the viewer's attention
on an array of pseudo-machines and am-
biguous apparatuses, crafted from elements
from scientific laboratories, juxtaposed with
familiar household objects to create a tartlin~,
and ometimes unsettling experience. 'Support
for this project has neen provided by the

, Council for.theArts at.MlT. ._ ._. __

Trio to celebrate
Beethoven's birthday

In honor of Beethoven's Birthday, MIT will
present its annual concert of his works on
Monday, December 16. Pianist Sally Pinkas
and two members ofthe Lydian String Quartet
will perform at this free concert at 8pm in
Kresge Auditorium. The program will be:
Sonata for Cello and Piano, Op. 5, No.2 in G
Minor; Piano Sonata, Op. 2, No.3 in C Major;
Trio, Op. 97, in B-flat Minor, Archduke.

Lydian String Quartet members Judith
Eissenberg (violin) and Rhonda Rider (cello)
both hold degrees from the Yale School of
Music. Ms. Eissenberg was an artist-in-resi-
dence at the Fountainbleau School in France.
Ms. Rider, the recipient of the 1980 Concert
Artist Guild Award, frequently performs con-
temporary music.

Sally Pinkas, a former affiliated artist at
MIT, is an assistant professor of music at
Dartmouth College. Her training began at
age ten in Israel where she composed and
performed concert piano before travelling to
the US to study music in 1976. Here she
earned the BA degree from Brandeis Uni-
versity, a Master of Musicdegree from Indiana
University and an Artist Diploma from New
England Conservatory of Music. She has

,performed at the Marlboro, Tanglewood and
Aspen music festivals and has made chamber
appearances with the Lydian Quartet, the
Cantata Singers, and the Cambridge Center

I Pla~et's." .''''IC-I" J ~ I :,'1r j"~ I' ("':'4 I' )-. tf

Treasurer's Office names three
Robert W. McQuillan, former MIT financial

benefits officer, has been promoted to assistant
treasurer for financial
benefits, and Gregory
B. Howland '83 has been
appointed assistant to
the treasurer, Glenn P.
Strehle, treasurer, has
announced.

A second appoint-
ment, that of Carmen
Santos as senior staff
accountant in the Real
Estate Office of the
Treasurer's Office, was
announced by Philip A.
Trussell, director of Real
Estate and associate
treasurer.

As assistan t treasurer for financial benefits,
Mr.McQuillan supervises the financial manage-
ment of the Institute's retirement plans for
staff and employees. He is also assistant clerk
and assistant treasurer of both plans. He
participates in the financial, legal and actu-
arial activities with the Benefits Office and
Benefits Accounting.

Mr. McQuillan joined MITin 1957 as assist-
ant auditor. From 1960-1973, he was an
accounting officer for benefits and since 1973
he has been a financial benefits officer assist-
ing the associate treasurer in the financial
administration of the Institute's employee
benefit program. In addition, he assisted the
Personnel Office in negotiations with union
representatives during employee benefit pro-
grams discussions.

Before he came to MIT, he was an assistant
to the controller in the International Shoe
Machine Corporation from 1954-57. He was
also an accountant for the Bissell Leather
Company from 1947·51 and from 1953-54.

Mr. McQuillan served in the US Army, 3rd
Logistical Command, from 1951-53.

He received a diploma at Burdett Business
College in 1947. He also took the United
States Army Basic Finance Procedures Cour e.

Mr. Howland is working with the treasurer
on the analysis of the Institute's investments

and investment portfo-
lios. His duties include
the developmen t of com-
puter systems to perform
this analysis.

He received the S8
degree in architectural
design from MITin 198:3.
While a student, he or-
ganized the Black Archi-
tectural Students Asso-
ciation in 1978. He also
ran track and played
on the Harvard Uni-
versity rugby team.

After graduation, he
began his own firm wit.h Terry Meehan, M.
Architecture' :3, where he supervised renova-
tion of several row houses in Boston. He

Orloff Award presented
Thomas R. Junk, a sophomore in physics

from Homewood, Ill., has received the 1985
Matthew Joel Orloff UROP Award for out-
standing ability and creativity in physics-
related research.

He was nominated by Professor Irwin A.
Pless of physics as a result of a research
project carried out last summer in which Mr.
Junk searched for "Anomalous' in the hi~h
energy physics data. The result.s of this re-
sear 'h will be submitted for publication soon
and Mr. ,J unk will be "ne of the principal
authors.

The Orloff UI{OP Award was established
by a gift from the family of Joel Matthew
Orloff, a ROP participant and member of
the 'las!) l.l( "'<J.7t1, . ,- I .1 ., .. , .... " • .' , •• :-., J.

directed all phases of acquiring, developing
and managing property. He was also employed
by Anderson, Notter, Finegold, a developer-
architect firm in Boston in 1980and McAllister,
Schwartz contractors, Washington, D.C., in
1979.

Ms. Santos is charged with investment real
estate accounting and mortgages administered
by the.Heal Estate Office.

A resident of Dedham,
Ms. Santos' most recent
post at Brandeis Uni-
versity included review-
ing bank investment
reports while monitoring
the sale and purchase
of investments in stocks,
real estate and mort-
gages. AtSears, Roebuck
and Company, she spent
13 years in accounting
and auditing. Her duties
included introducing,
implementing and train-
ing Eastern region controllers and their staffs
in the procedures used to reorganize and
standardize the obtaining of sales, inventory
and payroll information. She also analyzed,
consolidated, implemented and redefined job
descriptions and trained the international
division in interpretation and administration
of accounting functions related to the com put-
erization of customer account receivables.

Ms. Santos received the BA degree in mathe- .
matics at Southeastern Massachusetts Uni-
versity in 1972. She is fluent in Spanish and
Portuguese.

Visiting artist plans
'Live scenario' event

Austrian artist Richard Kriesche, known
for his experiments and collaborative efforts
in film, video, site-specific installations, and
publications, is spending six weeks in the
reference gallery ofM1T's List Visual Arts Center.

Using MIT as both a reference and resource,
his explorations will focus on the relation hip
of new technologies to the social conditions
which they both convey and create.

Since his arrival at MIT in November,
Kriesche has met with more than 30 research
scientists and engineers to discuss their work.
The artist has visited advanced research
laboratories including biomedical engineering
(robotics), the Architecture Machine Group,
the Artificial Intelligence Laboratories and
the Experimental Music Studio, as part of his
ongoing investigation of technological and
cultural systems.

On Friday, Dec. 13, at 7pm, Mr. Kriesche
will present what he calls a "Live Scenario,"
an event in which the artist will create a
"drawing" within an installation which in-
corporates both high and low technology.
Although reticent to di 'cuss the piece before it
occurs he has said: "Any action is a political
one-the drawing in thi live scenario is a
political statement."

The installation and video and photogaphs
documenting the live scenario will remain on
VIewuntil December 29. The Reference Gallery
frequently functions as a hybrid of a labora-
tory, studio, and staging area, to make ac-
cessible the usually private process by which
a work of art is realized.

Kr iesches residency in The Reference
Gallery has been organized by the MIT Com-
mittee on the Visual Arts, and is funded by the
Massachusetts Council on the Arts and
Humanities. -Dana Friis·Hansen, eVA
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THEINSTITUTECALENDAR
December 11-22
Freshmen are encouraged to attend departmental lectunls and
aeminara. Even wben theae are highly technical they provide
students one means to learn more about professional work in a
department and field.

MISS THE TECH TALK DEADLINE?
Put your 8JlDOlJ.DCement on the MIT Cable SyBtem. "To-

day at the Inatitute" runa 24 houn a day aDd caD be view-
ed in Lobby 7, Lobby 10 and anywhere the cable is
connected.

Simply .ubmit IUIJlOW1cement In writing 10 am lI-43O. We
prefe.r a day's warning, but faBter action may be poaoIble.

U.eful also for correcting erron, notifying about
canceDationa, aDd dealing with emeraencle •.

Note: Hyou have met the Tech Talk deadline, your lU>-

nouncement i. automatically put on cable (except for ex-
hibits aDd some multlmeetings proarama).

Events of Spedal Interest
Winter Crafts Faa- - Tech Community Women Sale, Dec 11,
Lobby 10.

Holiday Open Houae·· - President and Mrs Gray invite you
and your family to join them, Wed, Dec 11, 4::J0.6:3Opm, Presi·
dent'. Houae (III Memorial Dr).

Holiday Party·· - Women'. LeaguelLobbY 7 Committee hot
cider and cookies, Dec 12. 12·1pm, Lobby 7. Shirley Brown and
the Concord Bell·Ringeno provide aeasonal music.

Pottery Sale· - Student Art Ao9oc:iation annual Chriatmaa
sale, Dec 12·13. lOam4:30pm, Lobby 10.

Seminars and Lectures

Wednesday, December 11
Review of Short Wavelenath Laaer Proaresa at LLNL·· -
P.M. HagelateiD, Lawrence Livermore Natiobal
Laboratory, EECSIRLE Seminar on Optics and Quantum Elec·
tronics, 1I.12noon, Rm 3&428.

Fourtb Generation Microcomputer Loads and Annual
Energy E.tlmatlon Proaram.· - Bill Wright, president,
Wright Aaooclates, Inc, and MIT Architecture Dept lec-
turer. Joint Program for Energy Efficient Buildings and
Systeltl8 Seminar, 1·2pm, Rm 1·214. Bag lunche. welcome.

One·Dimen.lonal Kinetica Equation. Ba.ed on Nodal
Theory·· - Autonio F.V. Dias, Seminar in Nuclear
Engineering, 34pm, Rm 24·213.

I. Finite Time Thermodynamic. Ditferent From Infinite
TIme Thermodynamics?·· - Prof Elias Gytlopoulotl, MIT,
Dept of Mechanical Engi neering Thermodynamics Seminar.
4pm, Rm 1·114. Coffee served, 3;3Opm.

Fracture Mechanic.baBed Criteria for Moe .. ing Pipeline
Girtbweld Defects· - Dr. Peter HUton, Arthur D. Little,
Inc, Constructed Facilities Division Seminar, 4·5pm, Rm 1·350.
Refre.hments served, 3:30pm.

Computer Calculatlona of Solute Excess Free Energy in a
Detected Lennard-Jone. Cry.tal·· - Ademola Taiwo,
PhD candidate, Radiation Science and Technology Doctoral
Seminar, 4pm, Rm 24·121.

Thursday, December·1 2
Experimental Sy.tem for Document Page Image FUing
and Communication· - Ryuichi Ogawa, C and C Sy.tem.
Rel!learch Laborator'ie., NEe Corporation, JapaD,
Laboratory for Information and Decision Systems Seminar,
2pm, Rm 36·839,

Telerobotico: DI.play, Cont·rol and Communication
Problema· - Dr. Lawrence Stark. professor, engineering
Science, University of California·Berkeley, Dept of
Aeronautics and Astronautics Man Vehicle Lab Seminar,
3:304:3Opm, Rm 37·232.

Vocabulary Development and Word Formation·· -
Writing and Communication Center English as 8 Second
Language workshop, 4:15·5:15pm, Rm 14N·317.

AM8easment of Medical Technology· - n. Heather Palmer,
MD, IJuJlitute for Healtb Research, Dept of Health Policy
and Management, Harvard School of Public Health,
Biomedical Engineering Seminar·HST 590 Seminar,
4:30-5:3Opm, Rm E25.117.

The Cbaui.dic Bratalaver Movement in brael· - Gedaliah
F1eer, Hillel Seminar, 5:30pm, Kosher Kitchen, Rm 5Q.007. 0p-
tional dinner avail.ble for $5.75.

Friday, December 13
Non-Reflecting Boundary Conditions for the Compreaalbl.e
Navier-Stokea Equations·· - Dr. Alvin Baylia, E""on
Corp Research Science Lab., Mechanical Engineering Com·
putational Fluid Dynamics Seminar. 12-lpm, Rm 33·206.

Spin Waves in Liquid Be3· - Prof Don.ald Candela, Ohio
State University, Center for Materials Science and Engineer·
ing Colloquium, 12:15pm, Rm 12-132. Lunch provided, 12noon.

Control of Enzymatic Selectivity Uaing Supercritical
Fluids·· - John Erickson, Chemical Engineering Seminar,
2pm, Rm 66·110.

Plasma Enhanced Chemical Vapor Deposition of EpilaJl-
ical smcon Films from Silane·· - Jame. Comfort,
Chemical Engineering Seminar, 3pm, Rm 66-110.

The Dynamical Proces.ea in the Solar Winds· - Prof
Stanialaw Olbert, MIT Dept of Physic., Pla.ma Fusion
Center Seminar, 4pm. Rm NWI7·218.

On Elizabeth Anscombe'. The Fir.' Per.oo· - Prof
Roge ... Albritton, UCLAlHarvard Unlver.ity, Dept of
PhiJoeophy Seminar, 4pm, Rm 37·212. Copies of Ms Anacombe's
paper on file in Rm 20B·217.
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Tuesday, December 17
Behavioral Effects of Food and Drugs·· - Harris R.
Lieberman, PhD, MIT Dept of P.ychology, Clinical
Research Center Seminar, 10:30-1l:3Oam, Rm E25401.

The Role of the Nuclear Matrix in the Oraanizatlon aDd
Fu.nctlon of DNA·· - Dr. Donald Coffey, John. HopkinB
Unlvenlty MedI.cal School, Biology Colloquium, 4:30pm, Rm
10·250. Coffee served, 4pm, Bldg 56 5th floor vestibule.

Friday, December 20
Feedback StabUization 01 ReaWive Modes In Tokamaks·
- Dr. Roacoe White, Princeton Pla.ma Physic.
Lahoratory, Plasma Fusion Center Seminar, 4pm, Rm
NW17·218.

Films
American ChalJen/fo· - The intimate on·board IItory of
seven 0010 .aiIors facIJJg an ultimate challenge: the Oboe"
vor Singlehanded 1'ran&-AtiaDtic ~ce, The Ditty Bag Series
of Maritime Evenings cosponsored by the MIT Offilhore Sailing
Ao9oc:iation, Dec II, 7pm, MIT Museum. Light refreshments
follow.

Community Meetings
Alcoholic. AnonymoUJI (AA)·· - Meetings every Tues,
12·1pm, Rm E23·364. For info call Ann, x34911.

AI-Anon·· - Meetings every Fri. noon·lpm, Health Education
Conference Rm E23-297. The only requirement for membenohip
is that there be a problem of alcoholism in a relative or friend.
Call Ann, z34911.

Alcohol Support Group·· - Meetings every Wednesday,
7:30-9am, sponsored by MIT Social Work Service. For info call
Ann, z3-4911.

Narcotics Anonymoua· - Meetings at MIT. every MOD,
1·2pm. Rm E23·364 (MIT Medical Dept). Call 569·8792.

Medical Consum .... ' Advisory Council Open Meetin .. • -
Dec 17, 12noon, Rm E23·297. Call z3·1316 if you would like to
attend.

MIT Faculty Club·· - The Club is open Mon·Fri, Luncheon
hours: noon·2pm; dinner bouno: 5:30-8pm. For dinner and
private party reservations, call x34896 9am-5pm daily.

gear up for thia .how of over 600 of the current year'. model.
in trailen, motor homes and vans, and a large representstion
of campgrounds and campsites. Show ooven 205,000 square feet
of the Bayside Ezpositlon Center, M-Sat, l·IOpm; Sun, 12-7pDL
Tickets: $21adults (reg $4); $Vchildren ages 6-12 (reg $2); under
6 free, available in Rm 2OA.o2.J.

Cal on a HoI TLo Roof. Thurs, Jan 23, 8pm, Lyric Stage. Ten-
n..... Willialtl8' ezplosive Pulitzer prise-winning masterpiece.
Tiekets: $6.50/pp (reg $8), available in Rm 20A.o23,

Dinner and Racing at Wonderland. Sat, Jan 25. No luck
with Megabucks? Then try your hand betting on the dogs at
Wonderland. Evening begins with dinner featuring your choice
of honel ... sluffed breast of chicken or broiled Boston scrod. The
fun starts at 6:30pm. Wonderland is accessible by the MBTA
Blue Line, or free parking is available next to the raceway in
Revere. Cost: $11.251pp (chicken) or $1225/pp (scrod). Prices in-
clude clubhouse admiaaion, racing prognom, all meal taxes and
gratuities. Reaerve your space now in Rm 20A·023.

Washington, DC Presidents' Day Weekend. Fri·Mon, Feb
14·17. Vi.it the Smith80nian, FBI, National Zoo, and all the
monuments - FREE. Go to some of the best restaurants,
theatre, Georgetown, or go jogging or ice skating on tbe Mall.
We will be otaying at the Best Western Convention Ctr - which
is in walking distance to everything - and the Metro, which
will get you everywhere. Naturally, there are the usual eur-
prises. The bus leavee West Garage, Feb 14, 7am; returns Mon,
Feb 17, 8pm. Cost: $l18/ppidbl occupancy only (bus and hotel
fares inc in total cost). Make your reservations now in Rm
20A.o23,

Council for the Arts Muaeum Passes. On campus, there are
10 pa .... employeea may horrow for free admission to the
Museum of Fine Arts. To check on availability, call z3-li651. At
Lincoln Lab, passe. are available in the Lincoln Lab Library,
Rm A·150. NOTE: The Re""ir exhibit ~ 4 .epot'tJU tJdm~.wll
price, and on.e must duignate a day and time one wants to 8ee

the erhibiL Pkaae call the Museum of FiM Arts directly fOr more
illformatwll. MlTAC is "'" offerillg Re""ir Ticltels.

Muaeum of Science Tickets. Available for only $1. Pay
another $1 at the door, for a total savings of $3Ippiadult;
$Ilppichild (reg $5Ippladult; $3ippichild).

City Books are here! Only $.75 ea, Great stocking atuffeno.

Ski-Key Booka. Containing valuable di.count lift ticket
coupons for the greater New England area are heI)!! Only $9 ea.

ImporlanU To avoid disappointment, purchaae tickets and
make reservations early as we are limited by ticket availabili·
ty and transportation. All MITAC events and ticket purchases
are non·refundable due to the non-profit nature of our
organization.

The traditional wreaths were mounted last week at the entrance to 77. Coinci-
dentally, workmen use an old copy of Tech Talk to determine the proper placement.

-Photo by Calvin Campbell

Commodore Users Group·· - meets mont.hly at noon time.
For more info, call Gil, x8·3186 Draper. Social Activities
Exercise Class-· - Tech Community Women class, Tues,
7:30.8:30pm. Call 4944825 or 651·3697 for information on
location.

Wives' Group·· - MornJng Group: Dec 11, Museum of
Science, with exhibits for all ages, including the Apollo cap·
sule. 8 moon scale, the talking transparent woman, and more
- info. phone Catarina Bacos, 723-3449; Dec 18, Museum of
Fine Arts, 160 galleries including permanent exhibits as well
as visiting collection. - info, phone Lizzi Newton, 577-8031;
Nerine Ahlers, 494-0402 or Hyeydon Kim, 227·1526. For all
trips, meet at 9:15am, Eastgate (60 Wadsworth St), Children
welcome. Afternoon Group: Dec 11. American Politics:
What It I. and I.n't - Prof Michael E. McGerr. history facul·
ty; Dec 18, Holiday Party, Bring some refre.hments to share
& if you make holiday gifts for friends bring them; we'l have
a chance to share how to make them, All meetings, 3-5pm, Stu·
dent Ctr Rm 491. Babysitting provided in Student Ctr Rm 407.

Craft Group·· - sponsored by Wives' Group, meets every
Thurs, 2-4pm, Student Ctr Center Lounge or Student Ctr Rm
407. Please call .3·1614 to check on location of meetings.

The Language Converaation EIChange·· - sponsored by
the Wives' Group, seeks persons interested in practicing
languages with a partner. Many international students and
spouses wish to practice English with 8 native speaker. If you
are willing to help an international visitor practice English
and/or interested in practicing or learning a foreign language
with a native speaker, call the secretary to the Wives' Group,
.3·1614.

MIT Women'. League Informal Needlework Group·· -
Wednesday lunchtime gatherings, 9:30am· 1:30pm, Rm 10-340.
Bring sack luncb. projects, swap idea •. ColTee & tea served.
Meeting dates: Dec 11, Jan 8. 22, Feb 12, 26, March 12, 26,
April 9, 23, May 14, 28. For more info, call Lillian Alberty
(491·3689). Nancy Wbitman (.3·6040) or Beth Harling
(749-4055).

MIT Activities Committee
MIT AC, the MIT Activities Committee offers discount movie
tickets for General Cinema ($2.50), Showcase and Sack Theaters
($3.00). Tickets are good 7 day. a week, any performance.

Tickets may be purchased at MlTAC Office, Rm 20A·023
(x3-7990). lOam.:lpm. Mon through Fri and Lobbies 10 and EI8
on Fri, 12·1pm. Lincoln Lab employees may purchase tickets in
Rm A·270 from 1.2pm, Tuesday through Friday only. Check out
our tsble of discounts for camping, dining, music.1 and cultural
events available to you througb MITAC and MARES (M...
Assoc of Recreation and Employee Services).

The Loon and Heron Theatre Presenta Wlutt's loside My
Magic Trunk? Sat, Jan 18, Ipm, Rm 10.250. Back by popular
demand, the highly acclaimed acclaimed Loon and Heron
Theatre presents this all·new pl.y based on children'a own
writings. Lively entertainment for children in gnodes K·3,
Tickets; $2!pp, available in Rm 20A.o23.

Camping and Recreational Vehicle Sh.ow. Sat·Sun, Jan
18-26, Stock up on the tnlil miz and granola bano, load up the
backpack, tack the biRe. onto the back of the Winnebago and

Table Francaiae" - sponsored by Foreign Languages &
Literatures Section. Venez dejeuner .vec 110US et parler fran·
cais! Votre hote: Christophe Lecuyer. Tous les Lundis, de 12:15
a 13:45, Muddy Charles Room a Walker Dining Hall.

GAMIT Sunday Discussion Meeting· - Gays at MIT, Suns.
5pm, GAMIT Lounge, Walker Memorial Rm 50.:106, Dinner
served at 6:30pm.

GAMIT Study Break· - Gays at MIT, Thurs, 9pm, GAMIT
Lounge, Walker Memorial Rm 50·306.

Movies
Silverado •• - LSC Movie, Dec 12, 7&IOpm, Rm 26·100.
$IIMIT·Welle.ley 10.

Rambo: FIrst Blood Part Z .. - LSC Movie, Dec 13, 7&lOpm,
Kresge. $lIMlT·Wellesley 10.

TBA·· - Student Ctr Committee movie, Dec 13, Ilpm.
FreeIMIT·Welle.ley JD.

Rock 'N' Roll High School·· - LSC Movie, Dec 14,
7&9:3Opm, Rm 26·100. $llMlT·Wellesley 10.

Music
MIT Chamber Mu.lc Society· - conductora Marcua
Thompson, Jean Rife, John Buttrick and Meli •• a Howe,
Wed, Dec 11, 5:15pm, Student Ctr Sala de Puerto Rico.
Free.

Noon Hour Chapel Series· - La Fontegara perform medieval
and Renaissance Christmas season music, Thurs, Dec 12,
12:05pm, MIT Chapel. Free.

Mes.iah Sing· - LutheranlEpiscopal Ministry at MIT sing,
Dec 13, 3-5pm, Student Ctr West Lounge. Refreshments served.
Info: z3·2983.

MIT Symphony Orchestra· - David Epatein, music director.
Sat, Dec 14, 8:30pm, Kresge Auditorium. Admission $1.

MIT Women'. Chorale· - perform works by Mozart. Bach,
Reger, Butler, Mendelssohn, Delio Joio, Sun, Dec 15, 3pm, Rm
10.250. Free. Concert ends with singing of traditional carols and
songs of the aeason, followed by refre.hments. Info: 484-8187.

Beethoven'. Birthday Concert· - Two members of the
award·winning Lydian String Quartet; Judith Ei.senberg,
violin and Rhonda Rider, cello, with pianist Sally Pink .. per·
form Sonata for Piano Solo, Op 2, No 3 in C Major. Sonata for
Cello and Piano; Archduke Trio Op 97, Mon, Dec 16, 8pm,
Kresge Auditorium. Free. ,
Chinese Intercollegiate Choral Society· - Meets SUII.,
3·5pm, Rm W20491. Currently reheanoing Chinese folk songs.
Free voice lessons and music theory class. Ipm.

MIT Gospel Choir" - Rehearsal.: Dec 14, Student Ctr Rm
491. All rebearsala,. J.1..J:30pm.lnfo,..x5-8563 dorm. ,

Dance
WeBtern Square Dancing· - Tecb Squares Club Level dan-
clng and rounds, Tues, 8-1lpm, tudent Ctr 2nd Floor. Dennis
Manoh, club caller'" instructor; Veronica McClure, club cuero
Special Dance, Sat, Dec 14, w/Clint McLean and Veronica
McClure. Recorded info line: x5·9126 dorm.

MIT Contemporary Dance Club· - Cynthia Mallick, In-
structor, Aerobh., M, 7·8:15pm, McCormick Gym, W,
8:1S-9:3Opm, T-Club; Jazz I, M, 8:30-1Opm, T-Club; Jazz U, W,
6:30-8pm, McCormick Gym. Fee: WcI , $30111 claases. Info:
call 723-7081.

CltUdren'a Dance Cia ...... - Pamela Day, inatructor.
Creative MovementIModern Dance c1aBees for children ages 3-8.
Ages 3-4: Fri, 2:1S-3pm: Ages ~ Fri, 3:30-4:3Opm, West cam-
pus location convenient to Westgate. Children do not have to
speak English. For info, location, and registration, call Pamela,
z3-5791 Tuesll'hurs mornings, or 648-4834 eveslwkenclo,

MIT Folk Dance Clnb· - weekly dancing-Sundays, Interna·
tional Dancing, 7:30pm, Student Center Sala de Puerto Rico;
Tuesdays, Balkan and Western European Dancing, 7:30pm, Rm
407 Student Center; Wednesday, Israeli Dancing, 7:30pm Sala
de Puerto Rico.

Yoga· - ongoing cl..... in traditional Hatha and Iyengar
style, Beginnera: Mon, 7:20pm; Iatermediates: Mon, 5:45pDL For
information call Ei Turchinetz, 862-2613.

Exhibits
COMMITTEE ON THE VISUAL ARTS
Albert aDd Vera List Visual Arts Center
Jerome" Laya Wie.ner Building
20 Amea Street

Hayden Gallery - Nude, Naked, Stripped. Ezamines the
varied attitudee to the body without clothes; its eternal aensuali·
ty, its vulnerability in nakedness and the horror of its violation.
The issues which surround its depiction - artistically, cultural-
ly and psychologically - discuoaed in accompanying catalog
publiahed by MIT Press, Dec 13 through Feb 4.

Sculpture Archives Gallery - Henry Moore: Figures and
Forma. Ezamines one of the most important topics in the
British sculptor'. W<rk: the figure in relation to the natural set-
ting, through Jan 5.

The Reference Gallery - Richard Kriesche: Cultecb.
Intemationally·reaJllDi72d Austrian artIat.-in-residence, known
for his film, video, and installation work, seeklIto understand
and comment upon the social conditions which mass com·
munication and the mecjia convey and create, through Dec 29.
Hours, M·F, 104; Weekends, 1.5pm.

THE MIT MUSE~

\ MIT MUseum Bldg - Berenice-A1>bott: Vlalon of the 20Ili
Century. Five decades of photographa by Berenice Abbott, in.
cluding portraits from the '208. images of a vaniabing NY City
from the '3Oa and scientific pholoe illustrating waves and light
refraction, through Dec 27. I.M. Pel: Selected Projects,
througb Decem\;er. The United Nations: A Pholographic
Retrospective. Pbotographa documenting UN involvement in
agriculture, education, health and scientific programs, through
Dec 31. Red Weight.: Sculptor Carol Keller and painter
Katbleen Sol... uae a variety of materlaJa to ezplore spatial am·
biguity as a metaphor. Through Jan 31, 1986. Light
Sculptures by Bill Parker '74, Changeable, touchable plasma
sculpture., ongoing. Gjon Mili '27: A Tribute, Born in
Rumania, world famous photographer Gjon Mill .tudied elec-
trical engineering at MIT and pioneered in the use of electron-
ic flash and multiple ezpoaure photographa. In 1938 he began
doing .tories for Life magazine, ongoing. Of Aerostatlc
Machines: Early Ballooning il' France and Britaln,1'rints ..
from MIT'. Vail Collection illustrate the development of
balIooning' as a science and sport including fanciful inventions
for steering ballooda,· iii>d aei'ial Views>d ~ and'<lthe~ cities,
ongqinIV Pliy~cs lit the Laborlliol:yflR' rolu~leJI" Sciene<; 311
Years at iNs, oDgoing'HoUrS: Weekliay. 9lun-5pm, Saturday.
10am4pm.

Compton Gallery - Piece By Piece, Works by Italian ar·
chitect Renzo Piano 1964-84, MIT Dept of Architecture ezbibit, •
through Jan 11. 1986. Hours: Weekday. 9am·5pm, Saturday.
10am4pm. •

Hart Nautical GalJery

Ongoing exhibits: Currier .. Ive. Prints From th.e Hart
Nautical Collections - Colored Iithograpbs of sailboats,
.teamboats, clipper .hlps and whaler.. George Owen '94:
Yacht Designer - LIne drawings and half.models designed by
one of the early profesaono of nsval architecture at MIT. MIT
50aarant - A review of MIT ocean reaearch; Collection ot-
Ship Modela - Half·models and drawings. Historical view of
the design and construction of .hips. .

Edgerton's Strobe Alley - Exhibits of high speed
pbotography. Main corridor, 4~ floor.

Corridor E:dribits

Corridor E:dribits: BUilding 1 & 5, 2nd floor: John Ripley
Freeman Lobby, Building 4: Rogera Building, Norbert
Wiener, Karl Taylor Campion. Community Service Fund,
Ellen Swallow Richarda. Women at MIT. An overview of the
admission of women et MIT. Five photographic panels with text
docum.enting the circumstances that increaaed the number of
women in the classroom since Ellen Swallow Richards. Building
6: Laboralory for Physical Chemlatry. Building 8: Solar
Energy, Society of the Sigma XI. Building 14N, acro .. from
Rm 14N-118.

OTHER EXHIBITS

Institute Archives and Special Collections - Planning the
New Technology. Part Two: Constant Desire De.pradelle.
Part two of a three-part aeries about the relocation of MIT from
Copley Square to Cambridge portrays the impressive design of
architect and teacber Despradelle. Though he died before the
project began, several d his idea. were incorporated into the
ultimate plan by his successor, William Welles Bosworth. Hall
exhibit caae aC1'06llfrom 14N·118,

bland Interiono - through Jan. Architecture & Planning
Computer Resource Laboratory sequential exhibit of
photographs by S. Leland Smith, teacher of ftlmmaking and
photographic darkroom skills at the MIT Slude.nt Art Associa·
tion. Hours: M·F, 9am-5pm, Rm 9·514.

MIT Field )Jockey Photo E:dribit, by Gary Aaranat '86, of
Technique - Jerome B. Wieener Student Art Gallery, through
Dec 21.

Jerome B. Wiesner Student Art Gallery - for 1985 schedul·
ing, any MIT student or student group interested in showing or
performing art in the Gallery. call Andy Eiaenmann, z3-7019 in
Rm W20429, M·F, 9-5.

Sports
HOME EVENTS: Dec 14: Indoor Track vs Alumni, 2pm.

Wellesley Events
Jewett Arts Center" - Paintings, Drawing. and Seulpture
from the Permanent Collection, continuing. Contemporary
Prints from the Permanent Collection, contin.uing.

.Open. to the public
··Open to the MIT community only
··'Open to members only

Send notices ror Wednesday, December 18 through Sunday,
January 12, to Calendar Editor Rm 5·111, before noon, Friday.
December 13. ' .



Latham family establishes chair
The Latham Family Career Development

Profes orship has been established at MIT by
a gift from Allen Latham Jr. and his wife,
Ruth Nichols Latham. Mr. Latham and the
four Latham children hold eight degrees from
MIT among them.

Dr. Monty Krieger, associate professor of
molecular genetics in the Department of
Biology and Whitaker College of Health
Sciences, Technology and Management, ha
been named the first Latham Family Career
Development Profes or. Dr. Krieger, honored
recently by MIT for excellence in teaching,
directs his research toward understanding
how cells internalize physiologically active
macromolecules from extracellular fluid. He
and his colleagues are investigating low den-
sity lipoprotein, the principal particle for the
transport of cholesterol in humans.

Mr. Latham is founder and chairman of
Haemonetics Corp. of Braintree, Mass., which
develops, manufactures and sells systems
used for the preparation of clinically useful
quantities of blood platelets from donors for
the support of patients undergoing intensive
cancer chemotherapy. The Latham Family
Career Development Professorship will, pri-
marily, support research in hematology, im-
munology and cardiovascular disease.

The establishment of the Latham Family
Career Development Professorship and the
appointment of Dr. Krieger were announced
by President Paul E. Gray.

"MIT is truly a family affair with the
Lathams, and the Institute has been strength-
ened by their generosity and concern," he said
in making the announcements. "This new gift
will support, now and in the years to come,
many extraordinarily talented young faculty
members as they work to expand ourknowl-
edge in these important fields," Dr. Gray said.

Mr. and Mrs. Latham live in the Jamaica
Plain section of Boston. He received the SB in
mechanical engineering from MIT in 1930.
From 1930 to 1935 he was a development
engineer at DuPont Co. He returned to the
Institute in 1936 as a Sloan Fellow, taking
part in an intensive 12-month management
program for young executives. From 1936 to
1941 he held development engineering and

management posts at Polaroid Corp. From
1941 to 1967 he was with Arthur D~Little, Inc.,
serving succe sively as engineer and then as
senior vice pre ident. He founded Haemonetics
in 1972. Mrs. Latham holds both the Band
the MS in chemistry from Oberlin College and
taught chemistry at Mount Holyoke College.
She ha ung for several years with the MIT
Choral ociety.

Mr. and Mrs. Latham have been generous
supporters of MIT. They are Founding Life
Mem bers of the ustaining Fellows Program.
Their interests lie in molecular biology, the
health sciences and medical research.

Mr. Latham's professional affiliations in-
clude the American ociety of Mechanical
Engineers, the American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, the American Association for the
Advancement of Science and the National
Academic Engineering Club.

He has served as vice president of the MIT
Alumni Association (1950-52) and was a
member of the Major Gifts Committee for the
Second Century Fund (1961) and the Visiting
Committees for Humanities (1958-60), Spon-
sored Research (1969-74), Psychology (1965-
73) and Mechanical Engineering (1974-75).
He is a Life Member of the Alumni Council.

The other MIT alumni in the family are the
Latham children-William Nichols Latham,
SB (1946) and SM (1948), mechanical engi-
neering; Harriet Latham Robinson, SM (1961)
in biochemistry and PhD (l965) in micro-
biology; David W. Latham, SB (1961) and SM
(1964), mathematics; and Thomas W. Latham,
SM (1966), mechanical engineering.

Dr. Krieger is a native of New Orleans. He
holds the BS in chemistry (1971) from Tulane
University and the PhD in chemistry (1976)
from California Institute of Technology. He
was a research fellow in internal medicine
and molecular genetics at the University of
Texas Southwestern Medical School. He joined
the MIT faculty in 1981.

His research may yield information that
could be helpful in treating diseases such as
atherosclerosis which may involve the ex-
cessive accumulation of cholesterol by the
body. His work may also lead to the develop-
ment of new drug delivery systems.

Blacks, Hispanics are report focuses
Two MIT professors have played key roles other resident g~oups, but organized interests

in reports dealing with the condition of blacks who have the time and resources to run the
and Hispanics in Massachusetts. City Hal.1 g~untlet:" .

A study by eight black professors from area ~n a SImilar tOpIC,Yohel Ca~ayd-FreIXas,
colleges and universities-edited by MIT's assl~tant professo~ of planning and ~om-
Phillip L. Clay, associate professor of urban mumtypsych~logy,1SquotA:dby~eAs~oC1ated
studies and planning-has fcund.that.Boston Press as saying that Hispamcs. Wll.1 so.on
blacks are being excluded from, the. city's replace blacks as the largest ethnic minority
economic ooorll- The :Bostd'n ol(}loJje'has 're- in Massachusetts and are the poorest and
ported. ,~ , - ~ ,.. .. '. -~ least educated ethnic. gro,?-p in t~e state.

"Ominous trends" suggest that Boston's Professor Cama:l:'d-~eixas I~ cochalrma~ of
blacks are losing ground "in a city and region the. state Comm.lsslOn on HI~p~mc Affairs,
that are experiencing an economic renais- which recently Issued a prelimmary report
sance,' said Dr. Clay, who also wrote a chapter based on hea~in~s held ac~oss t~e state. "We
on housing and development. In it, he con- ~re at the begmmn,~ of a H~sp~mc ba~y bo?m
c1uded that blacks "are not involved in shaping in Massachusetts, he said, Yet Hispanics
and managing their community .. .In such a have the lowest median family income. in
situation, cynicism has fertile soil; the winners Massachusetts, even lower than nab ve
in the development game are not blacks or Americans.

Six from MIT cited in Esquire survey
Four MIT faculty members-and a doctoral

candidate-are among. Esquire magazine's
1985 "Men and Women Under Forty Who Are
Changing the Nation." Profiled in the
December issue of the magazine are: Alan H.
Guth, associate professor of physics; H. Robert
Horvitz, associate professor of biology; Richard
C. Mulligan, assistant professor of molecular
biology; Sherry R. Turkle, associate professor
of sociology; and W. Daniel Hillis, an MIT
graduate and doctoral candidate in electrical
engineering and computer science.

Dr. Guth is cited for his revolutionary
theories about the origin of the universe;
Professors Horvitz and Mulligan for their

pioneering work in genetics; Professor Turkle
for her exploration of the links between
computers and human behavior; and Hillis, a
scientist at Thinking Machines Corporation
of Cambridge, for his innovative work in
artificial intelligence.

Still another MIT scientist, David J. Edell,
assistant professor of electrical and bioengi-
neering, was included in a separate listing of
notable recent achievements, for his develop-
ment of an implantable silicon chip that
detects nerve impulses and which could
eventually help overcome problems of the
physically disabled.

Two are promoted in Benefits Office
Kerry B. Wilson, assistant director of Per-

sonnel for the Compensation Office, has an-
nounced the promotions of Sherry H. Capano
and Julienne M. Kelly to administrative staff
in the benefits section of the office.

Ms. Capano will supervise EDP development
and record-keeping. One of her first projects
will be to supervise the loading and testing of
the benefits data base.

---~.._ .... /':
Ms. Capano Ms. Kelly

She joined the personnel office as a recep-
tionist in the employment section in 1981.
Prior to her recent appointment, she was an
administrative assi tanton the support staff
in the wage and salary section of the compensa-
tion office.

She is completing the requirements for a

bachelor's degree at Boston College. Her
husband, Michael, is a PhD candidate in the
department of Materials Science and Engi-
neering at MIT.

Ms. Kelly will be responsible for supervising
all responses to benefits inquiries for the MIT
community and for designing and implement-
ing all benefits orientation programs. She will
supervise the administration of the Institute's
scholarship program and the tuition assistance
program.

Ms. Kelly, a 1984 graduate of Boston
University, has worked for one and one-half
years as an administrative assistant on the
su pport staff.

In other news, Ornah R. Becker and Donna
J. Taylor, current staff members, will carry
responsibilities dealing with benefits planning
and program development. Projects assigned
to them will include re earch and development
of new benefits programs such as FRAP
(Flexible Reimbursement Account Program),
the writing of Summary Plan Descriptions,
the preparation of special reports and sum-
maries and the development and delivery of
workshops and seminars.

Nancy Urquhart, benefits associate, will
develop retirement estimates and counsel
retirees on all applicable retirement programs.
She will continue to develop and run the fall
and spring pre-retirement seminars on campus
and at Lincoln Laboratory.

I

MIT physics professor Anthony P.
French, who edited a centenary volume
on Albert Einstein to mark the IOOthanni-
versary of Einstein's birth in 1979, has
produced, with P.J. Kennedy of the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh, a companion volume
on Niels Bohr, who was born 100 years ago
in October. The illustrated book, Niels
Bohr: A Cen.ten.ary Volume, published by
the Harvard University Press, was praised
by Professor Jeremy Bernstein of the
Stevens Institute of Technology in a Boston
Globe review: "I am sure there will be
many other books on Bohr this year. I
think it will be difficult to find a better one
than this." Dr. French is currently serving
as president of the American Association
of Physics Teachers.

-0-

If it's the season to be jolly, why not also the time to dig out the gingerbread recipes
and create an edible version of MIT's new Wiesner Building? Students of the Delta
Psi House, also known as Number 6, sculpted not only the arts and media technology
building but also its artist-designed surroundings. While the walkways were
somewhat literal their impression of the new Henry Moore sculpture seemed to
carry abstract art in a direction not seen before. It's a Delta Psi tradition to make a
gingerbread house for the centerpiece of their Christmas party each year. Leading
the gingerbread sculptors this year was Shawna Vogel '86, a student of biology.

-Photo by T.e. Lau '88

~Here & 'I'here-»
Gyorgy Kepes, founder and director

emeritus 'of MIT's Center for Advanced
Visual Studies, received the George
Wasbington Award Medallion of the Ameri-
can Hungarian Foundation at the organiza-
tion's annual dinner in New York City.
Professor Kepes, Institute Professor
Emeritus and professor of visual design,
emeritus, is a noted painter, designer,
author and educator who was a pioneer in
recognizing the convergence of art and
science. He was born in Hungary, came to
the US in 1937 and joined the MIT faculty
in 1946.

-0-

Recently we wondered what other media
outlets might be sharing our name. We
mentioned a call-in program at a Detoit
radio station and an occasional column in
USA Today, both called Tech Talk. It
seems we overlooked someone in our back
yard, the Boston Herald, which also has a
column under that heading.

-0-

He was an ebullient man who didn't look
his age-and, in terms of what he tried to
accomplish, didn't act it either. George L.
Diggs, a graduate of Norwood High School,
first attended MIT in 1918 as one of the
Institute's earliest minority students. He
left and was readmitted as a member of the
Class of 1926, but left again after a year or
so when he became ill with mumps.

Then he began a long career with the
Post Office, retiring after 30 years, and in
1956 started a second career as an electrical
technician at the Charles Stark Draper
Laboratory (then the Instrumentation
Laboratory). By the time of his retirement
there in 1969 he had been promoted to
senior technician. Recalled a supervisor a
few years ago, "He did very good work
(and) his knowledge usually was well be-
yond the level at which he worked." He
added, "I have always been impressed by
his desire to learn, understand and improve
himself. He is a fine person, a conscientious
worker and a true gentleman."

The desire to learn never really left Mr.
Diggs. In 1949 he completed the two-year
Electrical Course at the Lowell Institute
School. In the fifties, attending classes
nights, he earned an associate degree in
electrical engineering from Northeastern
University. Later, in 1965, he completed
the two-year Mechanical Course at the
Lowell Institute School, and he took other
courses there-including computer pro-
gramming-through 1969.

During much of this time he was helping
support seven children from two failed
marriages.

After two careers, in retirement and in
his eighties, Mr. Diggs was still nagged by
his lack, as he put it in a letter to MIT, "of a
full degree, especially from MIT." It had
motivated him, he said, "to try and re-enter
the Institute."

In August of 1984, with the support and
assistance of Dean Robert M. Randolph,
Mr. Diggs was readmitted to MIT as a
special student to take one course in the
Departmentof Electrical Engineering and
Computer, cience-to see where that might
lead.

He began classes but ill health, as it had
nearly 60 years earlier, forced him to with-
draw, He had been wearing a pacemaker
since 1!-l79.

He had visited friends at MIT this fall
and till talked of resuming his studies.
But Gorge Dig-g. died last month in his
apartment in Cambridge.

.0-

One of the first major projects of the
Arcadia Institute in Maine, a year-old non-
profit center for the study of medical,
scientific and social issues, is an ora)
history project-an autobiography/biog-
raphy of Francis O. Schmitt, MIT
Institute Professor Emeritus, and professor
of biology, emeritus. The project, funded
by two New York Foundations, is being
carried out by Dr. Susan E. Mehrtens,
associate director of the Institute.

Dr. Schmitt was chosen, according to the
Bar Harbor, Maine, Times, because as a
pioneer in the field of neuroscience he
worked to integrate biology, chemistry and
physics into the interdisciplinary fields of
biochemistry, biophysics and molecular
biology needed to study the brain. "He
helped people understand how our under-
standing of the brain and nervous system
has developed," said Dr. Judith Swazey,
the Institute founder and president.

Over the course of a year, Dr. Mehrtens
will interview Dr. Schmitt and more than
60 scientists in Europe and America whose
work was influenced by him. Tapes of the
interviews and their transcriptions will be
given to MIT for keeping.

-0-

PRESS CLIPPINGS:

-One of MIT's youngest students, 15-
year-old Jolly Chen of California, has
been profiled in the Los Angeles Times,
Chen, born in Peking, came to this country
with his family from Hong
Kong when he was seven and has been
amazing teachers ever since with
his math and science ability, the news-
paper said. He came to MIT as a freshman
this year without benefit of a high school
diploma but with a 4.0 high school grade-
point average. Why MIT? "For computer
science, it's definitely the place to be," he
told the Times, but he added, "It's a lot
tougher than high school. You get humble
real fast here."

-The Globe featured the views of Gary
T. Marx, professor of sociology in the
Department of Urban Studies and Plan-
ning, in a a story on the increasing pervasive-
ness of electronic surveillance systems.
"Technical innovations have ... become
penetrating and intrusive in ways that
previously were imagined only in science
fiction," said Dr. Marx,an expert in the
field. One result, he said, is a growing
"climate of suspiciousness,"
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Tech Talk ads are intended for penonal
and private transactioDs between
members of the MIT community and are
not available for oommercial use. The
Teeh Talk ataJf ruervea the right to edit
ada and to reject those it deems inappro-
priate. MIT-owned equipment may be
diapoaed of through the Property Office,
,,3-2776.

INSTRUCTIONS: Ada are limited to
one (of appr'OJ<imately 30 worda) per per-
son per iaaue and may not be repeated in
successive iuues. All must be accom·
panied by full name and ."tenaion. Per-
SODS who have no e'Xten8ions or who wish
to Iiat only their bome telephonea, muat
rome in _n to Rm 5-111 to preaent In-
atitute identification. Ada uaing exton-
aiona may be sent via lnatitute mail. Ada
are not accepted over the telepbone_

Deadline I. nOOn Friday before
publication.

For Sale
Rima, superior wire spokd 14"6, 4 lug, br
nw, stU in 10", $160. F. Gravina. x2261
Linc or 272-3817 evea.

Ping pong tbl wlnet, $40. F.R. Droulihet,
,,7014 Linc or 662·1935.

Lt bge carpt, 12x15' . cmplt w/mats, fito
Weatgate LR &: DR, $90; wh draperies,
almat nw, c:mplt set, $60. Joe, x3~57 or
494-8194.

Crib w/mttraa; plllYJlen; infnt bathtub;
chid's car _t; infnt seaVcamer; aaartd
infnt &: chid toys. Joe, .3·5260 or
923-4405.

Kraco 40 watt pwr boostr w/bypaa.
boostr, uad IX. like nw, $45; Nippon 250
watt eqlzr wKadr, v pwrful, $50 nego. mat
sell. SbeUy, x3-4973 or 288-7960 aftr 8pm.

Peavey baM amp. TNTloo, 150 watts,
1IOIidstste, 15" spkr, $250; Brother slf·
corr elee typwrtr, $100; brwn Ithr bombr
,iekt, boy's 8Z 20, appro" W's s. 9, .lightly
wm, nego. Mattlelea, 776-4452.

Wntr jekt, gr &: maroon, sz Med, $30;
Conair air purifier, $25, Kim, x3-174O or
242·0804 eves.

Admiral gas range, slf-elning ovn, nvr
uad, $400; Westinghouse 17 d. fridge, 5
yrs old, eXt:cond, $225. Andrea; 'x3-8804
or 925-2341 evealwkends.

Bill tradtnl LR sofa. like nw.deep oTange
cr.bd velvet, brwn trim, $250 or bot; g1d
velour club chr free wlpurcb .... Gem,
x3-5915.

Lvely mabog DR buffet, $ioo; mabog
cabnt w/drs for tv, hifi, bar, $65; 1000pd
bike for 10-13 yr old, $50. David, x3-1706
or 259-8362.

Pentax ME 24mm SLR, exc cond, $IOOor
bst; electrnc bounce nash for Pen·
tax/Canon camras, $25 or bst. Lisa,
x3-497 I.

Various Fiat 128 parts, inc nw mntd tr,
buy part or all, make an offr. Ron.
x3-5820 or 646-1641.

Dwnhill Ros.ignol ski., 54", S127
Salomon bndings, $30; Yamaha poles.
535,41'h". $10; Trak Tour jr x-entry skis,
65 -; Rottefella 3-pin, sm, $20. Call
547-5357.

Dinette set: tbl, oak pedaLl base, laminatd
btchr blck top, 4 oak chrs, $150. Pat,
x8-3513 Draper.

3-spd M'. bike, med frm, w!Krypt.onlte
Ick, ext cond, $85, addtnl acessrs free.
Angelien, x3-5239 or 491·5677.

Bill Duncan Phyfe styl dropleaf cfTee tbl
wllthr top, exc cond, 5175; s-s wok set &
wok cook book, $12.50; pr bike bskt.s, rear
whl, eo carries 1 bag of groceries, $8. Call
484-0802, l-8pm.

5-pee Pearl drum set, Zildjiahn cymbls.
fibr cases, some xtras, $700 or bsL.
Ashley, 494·8683 eves.

ffiM PCjr parallel pmtr adptr, $35. Call
494·0328_

Singer sewng mach, exc cond; Fendi lug·
gage, exc cond; indr/outdr r11r skt.s. Call
x3-1784 12·3pm only.

5·pce Slingerland wd drum set, IDC 2
cymbls, hi·hat (all Zildjian) & hrdwr, ext
cond, $685. Dave, .3·7548 or
603-893-9169 aftr 6pm.

Antq watch, L's Waltham huntng case
(closd CVT), WTkng, guarntd t.o keep gd
time, $125. Harvey, .4267 Linc.

Commodore 64 cmptr ays, inc C-64 dak,
plottr, datasette, desk, mch more, askg
$500 nego. Tom, x4212 Linc or 245-9187
eves/wkenda.

Panasonic 12" b&:w tv, $50. Mark,
x5-923O dorm.

Brwn & tan Ivseat, $85; brwn & tan
coucb, $85; cmplt Hollywd couch, $20.
Marie, x3-0407.

Delta Airlines rnd-trip tckt, Bo.-San
Fran, Iv Bos 12123, relm 1/4, $320. Call
494·8666, Iv masg.

Fisber VCR, $300; Magnavox 25" rolr tv,
$150, or S4oolboth. Ivan, x3-7324.

Hardwick ill. stv, 4 brnrs, cln, 30"
Wx36" L.26" 0, $150; Irg Wbirlpool
wshr, gd cond, $100; Fridigaire frst-free
fridge. bot offr; wden clothes closet, paintd
wI>.3x6' , $50; 429" wh venem blinda, 3
26" ditto, $4 eo; Zenitb 25" console colr
tv, old but wrkng, $50; 9x12 bge rug.
Maria, x3-1316 or 396-5011 aftr 5pm.

Holiday speel: exc Giaati tbampgn,
$5IbtLl; Chanteneur Roae, $4Ibtt1; unopnd
18 litre containr Paul Maason Chablis

('24 btlls), $75, hargain, 1ft evr frm
weddng. Geetha, x3-3910; Chris, .3-2373
or 577-8226 eves.

Ltbr couch, 2 end tbls, dbl bed wlbdhrd,
red rug, etc, all bat o!frs. Call x3·7303 or
492·5158 eves.

Hobie akthrd, knee pada & whl tool, $50
or bet; back issues .. M... ieian; GoldmiM,
BosIJ>n Rock, '!'rou.er Press & Playboy.
Jim Snow, x3-1851 8-5.

Pl>laroid 150 Land camra W/C88e; Polaroid
240 pmt copier, bth in mnt cond, hat offr.
Earl, x3·2776.

7' artifcl Xmas tree w/.tnd, grt .hape;
chldrn's ski boota, .. 5, exe condo Joan,
,,3-6274.

4 rad snw tn mnld on ateel rima, bght
12/4, nvr usd, will fit Chrysler, Omni,
Harizon, Turimlo, Charger, pd $48.99Itr+
mntngJ balaneng. nw valve stems & rims.
$110/set. Rob, .3-4963 or 388-4253.

Sm b&:w tv, $15; .-cntry skis, 21Ocm,
wud w/waxes, poles, $60. Trevor, x3-8591
or 492-7442.

Dakltbl, oak, 48x30" H, $75; Kenmore 3
d. fridge, $40; filing cabnt, 2-drwr, wh,
$15; draperiea, bge, natrl weave, tberm!
inaultn, 7x8' , $25. Sbaron, x3-6036 or
491·7225.

Vehicles
'66 Mercedes 250SE ope, orig FL tiLle, nvr
rstd, ext cond, all Ithr &: wd int, alc,
Blaupunkt, fairly priced, $8,900. Call
x3·2048 or 1·934-6782 (OuJ<bury).

'74 Olds Dalta, 4-dr, 5OK, aut.o, po, ph, alc,
immac, Ott .tckr, $1,800 nego. Call
.8-3484 OTBper or 1-334-4810 eves.

'74 Ford LTD, nw trans, gd eng &: bdy,
axe int, mst sell, $400. Ray, x3-3353 or
628·5092.

'74 Audi Fox, 85K, rently rblt eng, exc
rnning rond, grt mPll, inVext perf, $1,650.
Tom, .3-7801 9am-lpm or 497-4819 evea.

'75 VW Bug, 10K on nw eng, gd meeh
cond, 80me rat, $1,000. Rich, .3-5494 or
623-0962 eves.

'76 Toyota Corona, 89K, rns weU, $450 or
hat. Marina, 661-9568.

'76 Saab 99GL, 4-spd, 2-dr, nw eleetrcl sy.
& exb, rns v well, ext in fine cond, 2
snws, AMIFM, fuel inj, 4 whl d.cs, 1
ownr, 101K, $1,900 or bet. Call 861·0618-

'77 VW Rabbit, gd rnning cond, nw cltch
&: muff, AMlFMlC888, $900 or bst. Ruth,
x3-4722 "or 641·1711 eve •.

'77 Honda Accord htchbck, 5·spd, e.c
rond, mat sell before 12/18, $1,200 or haL
Dhina, x3·8362 or 494·8007.

'77 u'odge Aspen wgn, 6 cyl, auto,
AMlFM. alc, 107K, $700. Joe, x8-2682
Draper.

'78 Dodge Colt, 4-spd, 77K, well maint,
rlbl, $1,100. Katie, 12203 Wellesley or
pref 623·7991 or Ron, 495-2902.

'78 Ford LTD .q wgn, full pwr, alc,
AMIFM .lereo, ha. evry xtra Ford o!frs,
askg $I,750.jlob, .3·724/i.

,9 Ford Muatsng, 70K, 4-spd, gd cond,
$1,200 or hat. Robyn, x3-34'86.

,9 Chevette, 4-dr htchbek, 4-.pd, 78K,
AMlFMlcass stereo, alc. mst sell, $1,600.
Zulqarnain, x3-3193 or 661·1706_

'79 Datsun 510 wgn, 4-spd, rfrck, nw batt
& mull'. gd rada. 101K, ms grt, ideal fmly
car. 51,900. Roland. x3-6804 or 646·8628
eves.

'79 Subaru GF ope, 62K. frnt whl drv,
5-spd. 24l38mpg, gd cpr rcrd, always strts
10 wnLr, nw batt & trs. bst offr. Dan,
484-8546, Iv mssg.

'80 AMC Spirit DL. ps. pb. AM/FM stereo.
8OK. exc mech tond, mst selll, 51,200.
Call 876-8148.

'80 VW Rabbit dies!. 51K. mnt cond, nw
glow plugs & mull', 4Ompg, $1,795 or bat.
Ara, 924-9304 anr 6pm.

'81 Plymouth Reliant K, p'. pb, ale, 2.2L
eng, auto. 6 cyl, 17_8K, exc tond, 53,500
or bst. John Chandnoit, x3·5569.

'81 Buick Skylark, m.t sell, auto, alc, pb,
ps, AMIFM, rear wndw defog, 7 mo
extnsv WaTT, perf cond, $3,600. Jon,
x3-6802 or 494·1534.

'81 Chevy Chevette, 4 7K. 2·dr htchbek,
4·spd, AMlFMlcass, rear Mrstr. rent tune·
up, nw cltch & elCh, ow inspetn stckr,
$1.600. Kim, .3·3494 or 876·1435.

'82 Renault LeCar, mod 39K. dk grn,
sunn, radio, v gd condo no nit, ideal for
those not concrnd w/exceedng 70mph.
$2.200, mot sell. Call 776·6045.

'83 Subaru GL 4 WD sto wgn, rfrck. cass
dck, Rusty Jones. 25K all hiway. ext cond
In & out, $6,300. Roberto, x3-5723 or
497-6171.

'83 Chevy Camaro, SilVT, 3SK, ext condo
ow Dunlop raisd wh IttT Ln, std trans.
AM/FM, replcd orig fctry spkr sy.
wlPioneer, 48K, fttry warr. $4,900 or bst.
Tony, 769-8228 anr 5pm.

'84 Tempo GL, ale, auto trans, 17K, exc
cond, askg $5.499; '69 T·Bird, alc, pwr
wndws, ps & more, ow Lrs, owly paintd,
exc tond, 53,988. Joseph, x3-2114 or
324·1711.

'85 Mercury Topaz. like nw, loaded, 60K.
full warr (ESP), 59.000. Tom. x3-4978 or
749-6645 eves.

Housing
Arlington, 5 rms, 2BR. 2nd nr wlfrnt &
bek prch, nw fridge. prkg, nr T, $575/mo,
no utils, no pets, avlbl 1/1186. Trivem,
272-7777.

Lrg sunny 2I3BR apt betwn Ctrl & Hrvd
Sq, rcntly renvtd, cmpltly furn, ideal for
visitrs (6 mo min), $I,050/mo inc ht &
elee. Pierre, x3-7250.

Conway area twnh8e, sleep. 8, 2 rull
baths, 2 mi frm Attitssh, ski Wildcat.
Cranmore. Brenton Weis, rnt now wkends,
wk., rsnbl ralea. Eileen, .8-2806 Draper
or 395-9154.

Pleasnt rm in fmly hm avlbl IAP for sgJ
________________ prsn or married cpl, non-smkng, garg also

avlbl to rnt. Eve Sullivan, x3·7182 or
864-'3802. 1._, Of'" , ••• ,...,.. _-,. cPage 6, Tech Talk, December II. 19M

Animals
Guinea pig w/pen, supply of chow &:
wdchips, mot give away due to allergiea,
doesn't bite, can be petted, makes cute
noises. Debbie, x3·7094.

Himalayan kttns, regstrd, hm-raisd. M's
brn 9/10185, delightful, bx traind, lng-
haird & docile, like Persians w!Siamese
col ring, $175-250. Calt 491·8307
5-9:3Opm.

Lag-baird brwn tabby cat, abandnd by
formr ownrs, it's gttng cold & she desprt.
Iy nds nw bm, had sbots, is spayd, v
at!retv. Laura, x3-2281 or LauralFran,
321-4372 eves.

Free: btn kttn, 6 wk$ old, bx traind. Call
x3·7374 or 497-7417.

Wanted
W .ka apt for self &:piano startng 1/1 or
211, refs on reqst. Karen, 625·8555
anytime.

Directna to play Crialoid Royal Brand Tile
Rummy, will copy &: mail belt. Arthur
Derocher, 3113 SR 580 AG225, Safety
Harbor, FL 33572.

Serious playwrght 10 coUaborate on play
frm strt to finsh in artstc partnrshp.
Monica, x3-1316.

F prfssr vistng MIT, 111-5131/86oks rm or
shard aa:omdtn (wlF onlyl. Jobn, .3-2660
or 577-1039.

Prkg for unu.d car, will pay. Call
734-8065 evea.

ApVsm hse to mt by viatng scholr, hislOry
faclty, frm Germny, 2/86 for 1 yr,
hseaittng a1110 an opt or e"ch for Irg apt
w/balcny &: grdn in Tubingen. Jessie,
.3-6067.

Full-time care for 4-lIll><Ildgirl in my hm,
Cambridge nr T. Sue, 661-4692.

Roommates
M wnld for Tang Hall rm aublt, own BR
in 2BR apt, avlb112l15-1/S0, $240/mo or

It is Institute policy not to dis·
criminate against individuals on
the basis of race, color, sex, sex"
ual orientation, religioQ, han-
dicap, age, or national or ethnic
origin in the administration of
its programs and .activities, '"

This liat Includea all nonacademic
joba currently available on the MIT
campus. Duplicate liats are posted
outside the office. af tbe Special As--
slstant (10-215) and in the Personnel
Office (El~239).

Information on openings at Lincoln
Laboratory <Lexington, MA) is available
'in the Personnel Office.

Pel'llona who are NOT MIT employees
should call the Personnel Office on
extension 3-4251.

Employees at the Institute should con·
tinue to contact their Pe,rsonnel Of·
ficera to apply for positions for which
th~y feel tbey qualify.

Oveta Perry
Dick Higham
Virginia Biahop

Appointmenta:
Therese McConnell

3-1594
3-4278
3-1591

3-4274

Ken Hewitt
Kennetb W. Chin
Sally Hansen

Appointment.:
Maureen Howard

3-4267
3-4269
3-4275
3-4268
3-4268

Kim Bonflglioli
Appo'intments:

Nancy Collins

3-4076

3-4077

Administrative and
Academic Staff
Postdoctoral Aasociate, Applied
Biological Sciences, to design and syn-
thesize radiopharmaceutical. for detection
or human atherosclerosis (~ Nuc!' Med.
26: 1056, 1985). Chemical synthesis, an·
Libody production, animal and human
.tudies are all involved. M.D. or Ph.D. in
Chemi.try, Biochemistry or Phar-
macology preferred. Position .vailable im·
mediately or by July 1, 1986. C85·169

Administrative Assistant to the Cbair-
man. This position is in the Office of the
Chairman of the MIT Corporation and reo
quires a person to provide a full range of
services to the Chairrp.an. This includes
heavy scheduling of meeting., travel ar-
rangements, and cooraination of all 85-

pects of meetings; handling correspon·
dence addressed to the Chairman; main·
taining relations with MIT trustees,
alumni and witb people outside MIT.
Strong organizational skills are needed to
handle multiple relations with many in-
dividuals. A dedication to excellence and
high standard. is very important. Person
supervises support stafT in Chairman's of-
fice. Qualifications include a bachelor's or
advanced degree or equivalent experience;
attention Lo detail; excellent organization
and writing skills; good judgment and an
ability Lowork under pressure with a de·
manding schedule; MIT experience and
knowledge is highly desirable. A85-649

Budget Officer n, Fiscal Planning and
Budget Office, t.o assist in the preparation
of the Institute's Budget. Will act as fiscal
consultsnt for School Deans and Vice Pre-
sidents in areas of assigned responsibility;
assist in long·range planning and fore·
casting of future needs fu.""panding and, "

$IO/day. Radhouan, ~5·9584 dorm or
577-9737.

MIF nonsmkr wntd for Porter Sq apt in
Vict hm, 3 lrg BR, hdwd fir., nr T, avlbl
Ill, $300 inc hlhw. Aliyah, x3·5793 or
354·6540 eves.

ilF to shr 4BR Somerville apt, 10 min
wlk frm Hrvd Sq, wl2F & 1M, lrg ktcbn,
LR, bath, rrnt '" bck prch, $195/mo+
utils, avlb 1/1. no pets. Bob, .3-682212036
or 776-8186.

MIF or cpl 10 shr sunny, spacious 3BR, 2b
condo in Brookline Village. ovrlookog
pond, inc all ulila, prkg, tennis, hlth club,
v speel btn space, mat like cats. Eli,
.3·2052 or 277-6606.

Rmmate to shr Irg btn Belmont apt nr
Fresh Pond, &pic, view of Boston, quiet st,
drvway, nr T, own BR & study, fum if
desird, $325+ utils. Ed, 489-4355.

Carp.ool
Rd wnld frm Brigham's CirclelMi .. ion
HiII·MIT, 80m, M-F, will payor shr e,,·
pnses. Dorothy x3-2511.

Lost and Found
Found: wovn wool scarf, 1213. vicinity
Hayden LibTBry. AI, 83-2237 or 497-2285.

Lost: blck "Dance France" leotrd, prob nr
T·Club lounge. Linda, x3·1782.

Miscellaneous
Prof tech iIIstratng, btlr qltY,less expnav
tban Graphic Arta, pek-up &:dlvry, rush
srvc avlbl. Rebecca, x3-5297 or 332-6183.

Typng, an kndo inc tech, rsnbl rates.
Lynne, .3-4012.

Thesia typng on wrd pressr, (inc math &:
acientfc), exc qlty, fast, eft'cnt, dpndbl, ranbl
rates. G. Collver, x3-6642 or 623-8064.

Exprt typng on wrd prcasr, f.. t, effcnt, 10
rates, all knda. Karla, .3-2203.

for new programs; prepare apeeial reporta
as directed. A Bachelor's degree in
Business Adminiatration or the equiva·
lent combination of education and experi-
ence is necessary. Five to seven years ex·
perience in budgeting and accounting
syatems and procedurea rommon to educa-
tional institutions required. Working
knowledge of personal computers belpFuI.
A85-648

Aaslstant Bursarlln.formation Sys·
tema, Buraar'. Off'ICe, to be responsible
for infCll'mBtion ayatems within tbe Bur·
sar's Office and interlacing with other
MIT offices and students. These .yatemo
include centrali.ed MIT accounting and
billing systems for Student Aa:ounts and
Stude~t Loana, a vendor-opeTated system
of Student Loans, personal computers,
and el~nic mail. Will eatablish produc-
tion schedules, control input and output,
and ensure that aJl transactions and
reeord. are accounted for. Will racom·

'mend procedures to improve the-efficien-
cy and accuracy of tbe systems; ensure ef-
fective coordination with ~ther MIT com·
puter systems interfacing with Bursar's
Office systems; ensure adequate audit
traila and history files, seeurity, backup,
and disaster recovery. Interface with
MIT's privacy rommittee on issues related
to data security and access. Write pro·
grams to retrieve special report data;
work closely with senior management to
ensure meaningfuJ management reports
and assist them in hands·on personal
computer applications. Will analyze and
interpret appropriate federal regulations
to ensure compliance. Master's degree or
equivalent combination of education and
experience required. Conaiderable knowl·
edge of data processing, office automation,
personal computers, ffiM mainframes,
links between personal computers and
mainframes, accountingJ finance. and
government regulations governing stu·
dent loans and consumer credit essential.
Considerable experience in information
systems planning and operations is neces·
sary. Good interpersonal skill. essential.
A85-647

Assistant to the BuraarlLoan Collec·
tion, Bursar's Office, to he responsible for
the colleetion of student loan accounts
and student accounts receivable delin·
quent accounts in compliance with fed-
eral, stste, and MIT regulations and pro-
cedures. Will conduct exit interviews with
terminating students and communicate
with delinquent borrowers to develop ac·
ceptable means of loan repayment. Will
exercise judgment in evaluating financial
statements and personal information fur·
nished by borrowers or other sources to
resolve repayment problems. Counsel bor·
rowers in their financial affairs; interpret
credit information, s.kip.trace "lost" bor-
rowers, communicate with government
agencies, law firms, and collection agen·
cies as needed. Must be knowledgeable in
truth·in·lending, privacy of information,
and consumer protectkm regulations. Will
be expected to learn_and heeome an ex-
pert in complex MIT, federal, and stste
loan programs. Bachelor's degree or
equivalent combination of education and
experience required. Experience in debt
collection. financial management, and of.
fice procedures necessary. Must possess
good interperllOnal skills and have the
ability to communicate well, both verbal-
ly and in writing and the initiaLive to
work independently. A85·646

Assistant Director, Office of Minority
Educat.ion. to develop and implement
strategies and programs to enhance the
matriculation of the underrepresented mj.

nonty students at the Institute. Ex·
perience and skills in the planning,
management and evaluation of academic
support services are required. Will advise
SLudents about their academic concerns
and assisL them in utilizing Institute
resources. Bachelor's degree required
although a Master's degree is preFerred.
At leaSL three years e.xperience working
wilh diverse minority populations reo
quired. Must be tommitted to the educa·
tion of minority people, possess strong
and effective communication skins boLh
oral and written and have the ability t.o
interact elTeetlvely with studenta. faculty,
stafT and administration at all levels.
f\85--645 ' 7 .' ..ItT' ,,, r!*" on' I

Sponsored Research
Staff
ChiJlf Operator, Sponsored Reaearch
Technical tan, Laboratory for Nuclear
Science, to be responsible for the opera'
tion of the accelerator and the safety of
personnel and equipment during rotating
operating shifts. Sufficient knowledge of
operation and design of 6ubsy.tems in
order to diagnose faults and to effect
minor repairs during run necesaary. Muat
understand operation and intent of
machine and personnel protection in-
terlocka. Will aupervise and/or conduct
cheekout procedures. Must be able to turn
on entire facility from a cold stort and
produce a beam to specificationa. Will
maintain records and log of runs. A
Bachelor's degree in Engineering or
Pbysics or the equivalent combination of
education and experience is required.
Thia position is located at the Bate.
Linear Accelerator Center in Middleton,
Mo., 21 milea north of MIT Campus.
R85-871

Sponsored Research Technical Sta1f,
Psychology, to act as Eleetrical Engineer
for the Psychology electronics .hop.
Duties require a background in analog
design witb 80me digital design capabili-
ty. Will train and supervise student
employees, plan work load, and develop
needed circuitry ,in collaboration with
department research laboratQriea.
Knowledge of circuit ronatruction techni-
ques and mechanical design paramete.nJ

.. well as the ability to generate complete
documentation neceosouy. Must be able to
priaritize projects and workload, and be
able to deal with dift'erent laboratories in
a diplomatic and efficient manner.
Bachelor's degree or equivalent experi-
ence required. R85-870

Reaean:h StafrIProarammer. Hayatsck
Obeervatory, to ... ist with the Hayatack
Atmoapheric Sciences Group engaged in a
diversified program of upper atmoapheric,
ionoepberic, and magnetospheric research
using the, Millatone Hill radars located in
Westford, MA. Responsibilities will in·
clude the development, maintenance and
documentstion of dets analysis software
for Harria H100 and H800 computers.
Bachelor's degree and seveni! years expe-
rience in FORTRAN aJlplicationa pro-
gramming required. Experience in nu-
merical analyais, computer graphics and
acientific data base, aystems hig!)ll
desIrable. R85-669

Secretary /Staff
Assistant
Adzninlstrative Secretary, The MIT
Press - Direetor's Office, to provide office
management and secretarial support for
the Director's Office, including typing, or-
ganizing and maintaining mes, keeping
the Director's calendar, occasional hand
delivery of documents, and coordination af
the twice-yearly Board af Directora
meeting. Familiarity with word process-
ing and wiUingnesa to expand skills witl).
Personal Computer; accurate typing, ex·
perience with transcribing dictapbone
tspes. Should enjoy coordinliting meetiiJgs'
and interacting< with i! wide variety. of
creative peoPle' on"th6 -etaff,-'bIl the-W'D
pre..-. Good organi_zal;onal'"kills .$oen-
tial. Minimum 4.5 yearB \IireetJrelated'ex-
perience required. B85-131

Ad.minIstrative Secretary, Center for
Real Estate Development, to work under
tbe 6upervision of the Administrative Of-
ficer. Duties will include typing and proof-
reading reports, correspondence, manu·
scripts and simi1u material from rough
draft and dictaphone. Will edit and per-
form limited rewriting, compose routine
correspondence; maintain files; perform
considerabJe and romp lex pbone work, in·
cluding setting up appointments, making
complex travel arrangements, obtaining
travel advances, preparing travel reim-
bursement vouchers. Will coordinate and
schedule complex appointmen\.S, meet·
ings, seminaTs, events, including large
group •. Will also serve as source of infor-
mation about Center a:nd its programs. in-
cluding dissemination of published mate-
rial, arranging for r'eproduction and prin·
ting of reports and manuscripts'. oversee--
ing inventory and reprinting of Center's
publications; overseeing inventory of of·
fice supplies; maintaining journal sub-
scriptiona file; may direct work of other
support staff. Minimum 4.5 years direeV
related experience required, some coUege
or secretsrial school preferred. Good com·
munication skills both oral and written
necessary. Excellent typinll of 50-55 wpm
needed. Familiarity with andlor will-
ingness to learn word processing p're-
ferred. Good interpersonal skilla essential
in this busy offite. B85-098

Sr. Secretary, Biology (part-time), to per·
form diversified secretarial duties for
biology faculty member, friendly research
group, and department Electron
Microscope Facility. Duties include typing
and editing scientific manuscripts.
preparation of grant propo.als, handling
of a variety of correspondence and phone
tall •. Additional duties will include
handling purchasing, keeping track of ex·
penditures, and maintaining ac,count
record. Will organize meetings and con-
ferences, a,rrange travel, and do occa-
sional library searches for needed
liteTBture. Must be able to work indepen·
dently, in an informal atmosphere, and
deal with a variety of people. Requires
good typing skills; ability to write lettel'S
on own initiative or brief instruction; ex-
cellent organi.ational .kills; good in·
terpersonal skill.; ability to work with
frequent interruptions. Willingness to
learn aa:ounts, and knowledge offfiM PC
or willingness to learn essentiaL Mini,
mum 2.5 years direcUrelated experience
required_ B85-130

Sr. Secretary·Technical, Chemistry, to
perform secretsrial duti.es t.o two faculty
members In the Chemistry Department.
WilJ type correspondence. technical
manuscripts, grant proposals and course
material including drawing of figures and
molecular structures. Will arrange ap-
pointme"nts and travel; monitor research
accounLS and prepare financial projec.
tions; conduct. literature surveys; and
catalog chemicals in storage rooms. Good
interpersonlll :skills and ability to set
priorities a.rtd organize work without
detailed supervision essential. Familiarity
with MI1' procell urea preferred. Excellent
technical typing skills and familiarity
With word processing and/or willingness
to learn rpTer~l"red.f Minimum .2.5

diTectJrelated exp rience required.
885·120

Sr. Secfttary, Treasurer'a Office, to per-
form secretarial duties related to the
management of inveatment real estate in-
c1uding letter and report preparation, fil·
ing, billing and processing of rent and
mortgage payments, In addition. in·
dividual will prepare real estste property
Btatus reporta and mortgage reports, and
will monitor the fraternity mortgage pro-
gram. Excellent typing, organizational
and interpersonal skills are required. A
knowledge of andlor willingne to learn
word proeeaaing is necessary. Familiarity
with real estate bURine.. helpful but not
required. Applicants with a secretarial
school degree preferred. In addition, 2_5
years direct/related experience is re·
quired. 885·024

Sr. Secretary, Fiscal Planning and
Budget, to anawer phone and greet visi·
tors, type all correspondence and Btatistic-
al tables using either personal computer
or typewriter. Will maintain and order of·
fice supplies and be key operator for
copier machine. Responsible (or various
clerical duties a. instructed by Ad-
ministrative Assistant and Budget Of-
ficers, including copying, logging budget
changes, filing, mailing budget authoriza·
tions. Will ... iat in arranging meetings
and office functiona. Must have Blrong or-
ganizational .kills to provide secretarial
support for nine staff members. Familiar·
ity with atatistical typing, calculator, per-
80nal computer and dictating equipment
as well .. a pleasant telephone manner is
neeesaary. Minimum 2.5 yearB directlre-
lated experience required. B85-115

Sr. Secretary, Whitaker College, to p"0-

vide secretarial aupport for two faculty
members and their lab groupo, a total of
2Q.25 people. Position incIudea general 0/-
fice management including tsska such as
typing manuacripts and correspondence,
filing, oopying, anawering pbones, .. well
as interfacing with laboratory personnel
to organize purcbasea of laboratory IN'"
plies. Will function as liailIOn for eaen lab
group and their aeparate administrative
headquarters. Will have extensive uae of
dictaphone and especiaUy the personal
computer (IBM) for word processins, data
management and office management.
Minimum 2.5 years directlrelated experi-
ence required. EJ<ceUent typing/wonl pro-
ceaaintr. dictaphone, and general office
akills required. EJ<perienee With the uae of
personal 'computerS -alrongly' prefaned.
Medical terminology p-eferred, but'I.Qt re-
quired. 885-114

Sr, Secretary, Sloan School of Manage-
ment, to perform secretarial duties for
three profesaors in the Economic, Finance
and Accounting Group of the Sloan
School. Will type, proonead and repro-
duce manusuipts, reports, exams,- and
correspondence, often of a technical
nature. Some work will require transcrip-
tion from dictaphone, and good rommand
of the English language. Will a .. lst with
preparation of rouraemateriala and notes,
as well as for meetings and seminara. Ad-
ditional responsibilitiea will include
answering student ·inquiries, ..answering
phones, achedulinll"lIppqintmenta, BrTBng'

ins tra ..el, copyihg, maiJitaining files and
i'es)ii5ndlng'to routine inquiries. Familiar-

.ity'with ~. OlrilliiigJleaato le«tn :!II~
.word prOf1QS8ing'and ffiM·PC .desiJ;able.
Excelle'nt typing, proofre.ading and
geneTal offi... skills, .. wella good orga-
nizational skills and the ability "to work
under minimal 5upervision essential.
Technical typing and dictaphone skills
needed. Minimum 2.5 yeara directlrelated
experience required. 885-109-ll85-1l0'

Sr. Secretary, Laboratory for Informa·
tion and Decision Systems, to perform see·
retarial duties for three fsculty members.
Duties will include typing of technical
and nontechnical reporta and classroom
material, arranging travel and appoint-
ments, maintaining files and reeorda, and
answering phones. Good interpersonal
skills required in working with students
and the ability to work independently and
develop initiative necessary. Familiarity
with and/or willingneSs to learn word.pro-
cessing essential. Minimum 2.5 years,di-
reeVrela,ted experience required. 885-UJ8

Sr. Secretary, Laboratory for Computer
Science~ to provide general secretarial
support for two faculty within LCS,
Theory of Computation Group. a large in-
teractive research oornmunity. Will man-
age the preparation of class nolea, reporta,
research proposal. and technical memos;
maintain file. and data bases of the
researcb group; use oomputer-be8ed sup·
port including ten editor, formatters, and
file systems as appropriate. Other secre·
tarial responsibilities include handling
correspondence, telephones and travel ar·
rangements. Minim~um 2.5 years
direct/related experience required. In·
terest in learning computer·based text·
editing and other romputer aida; ability to
work independently and to exercise judg-
ment in prioritizing taska;.good technical
typing .kills; ability to interact with a
diverse group of faculty and student.
essential. B85-101

Sr. Medical Secretary, Psychiatric Ser-
vices, to perform detailed ronfidential sec-
retarial duties including malting appoint-
ments both in person and via telepbone,
serving as a liaison wiib outside
h08pitsla, and typing rorrespondence. Will
also work with clinical sociologist in coor·
dinating Institute activities for members
of the international community. Duties
will include arranging weekly meetings,
preparing and distributing notices, and
assisting with volunteer activities. Good
interpersonal and organizational skills
essential. Minimum 2.5 years direct
related experiente required. 885-84.9

Secretary, Energy Laboratory, is seeking
an enthusiastic, "wiHing to learn" sec.re-
tary for an entry level position. Primary
responsibilities willinc1ude correspon-
dence and wordllist processing for CEPR
DirecLor and Center Program Board
Cbairmen. Will type, edit and proofread
correspondence, reports, JJ\&nuaeripto from
rough draft, Or direct instructions. Will
maintsin schedules and appointments,
maintain updated mailil\ll lists for list
processing letters, labels and regular
mailings to sponsors; help adrninistTative
staff organize and coordinate CEPR con·
ferences and me.etings;.. answer tele·
phones. provide information and refer
callers to appropriate peT5()n; reproduce
and distribute reports; prepare inatitute
forms. Minimum 1 year direcVrelated ex·
perience required. High School or equiva-

"''flent~eCtt8SarlY.' Secretarial -se.hOQIcan



count towards experience. !i'amiharlty
with and/or willingnes8 to learn word pro-
cessing essential. 45-50 wpm typing pre-
ferred. 885·134

Seeretan'. Media Labo....tory, to provide
general seeretertal support in Media
Labo ra tory Headquarters. Will involve
frequent contact with faculty, Institute 0/".
fiees, and outside agencies and sponsors;
extensive phone contact and accurate
receival of meosages. Will proofread and
type correspondence and documents; use
electronic mailing syatem to aend!re<eive
correspondence toIfrom Director; file and
maintain accurate office recorda, make
travel arrangements and maintain petty
cash. Strong organizational skills and at·
tention to detail required. The ability to
work well under pressure, independently,
and to recognize and aet priorities essen-
tial. Will handle confidential material.
Familiarity with word processing and a
minimum of 1 year directlrelated experi·
ence required. Knowledge of MIT
desirable. Minimum typing speed of 46-50
wpm necessary. NO\'J·SMOKING OF·
F1CE 885·133'.,
SeeretarylReceptioaiat, Pun:hasing and
Stores, Office 0/" Laboratory Supplies, to
provide aea-etaria!lreo:eptionist supPort to
Assi8tant Director of Stores, Manager of
Furniture and Furnishings, and Pur<:ha.s-
ing Agent. Will handle incoming <ails,
maintain filing systems, proofread,
distribute mail, order supplies, route re-
quisitions. Will assiBt with record keep·
ing, typing purchaae ordera, requests for
quotation and varied correspondence.
Good interperaonal skills and the ability
to handle frequent interruptions esaen·
ual. Excellent clerical, communication
and organizational skills required.
Knowledge of MIT or purchasing office
procedures helpful. High School graduate
or equivalent, with a minimum of 1year
direct/related experience required. NON·
SMOKING OFFICE B86-128

Steff AaaiotaBt, Peraonnel-Benefits Of·
fice, to 8IIliBt in the deveklpment end con-
venion of office recorda to an automated.
database. Will assist in redesigning cur-
rent procedures as appropriate in order to
efficiently process and record a heavy
volume of applications and forms for a
variety of benefit programs. Will main·
tain rec:onIlI thereafter vie direc:t entzy on
a computer terminal. Interest in learning
utility languages necessary in order to
produce weekly and monthly repo1'tBnec·
essary. Will uti.liz.eDEC n word J!rOC'!8lIOr
to generate form ~etters pertaining to
MIT's retirement plans. Will maintain of·
fice files, setting up or reorganizing 88

necessary. Some experience in the use of
automated office equipment and familiar·
ity with the use of word proc:essing ;,. Un·
portaot. The ability to organize work, eel
-priorities and work independently toward
deadlines is essential. Accura<:y and at·
tention to detail necessary. Good typing
skills essential. Minimum 1 year cIirectI
related experience requirad. NON-
SMOKING OFFICE (2)" positions
available. B86-113, B85-117

Secretary, Applied Biological Sciences, to
work in conjunction with other support
Pl'"'Onnel for a prQfeesor.in the Depart·
ment of Applil'd Biological- Scienoes, who
is also dine<tor 0/" seVOl"ljImul~dif<:iplin.
81:)' research ";'ntJ!rs. Will t)lpe ,manu·
scripts from bandwritten COPYI set ..s
alte ..... te for answering office pbones, as
....ell as a backup for receiving, opening.
sorting end distributing mail and an
alternate key operator for area copy
machine; will maintain record of pur·
chaaes under aeveral Institute accounts
that support reseer<h group and research
centers. Familiarity with andlor will·
ingness to learn word proc:essing and the
ability to work as part of a team esae ....
tial. Minimum 1 year directlrelated expe-
rience required. B85-107

Staff Assistant, Artificial InteJligence
Laboratory, to perfonn general se<:retari-
al duties in support of lab fa<:uJty and
aenior research steff. Duties will include
typing, proofreading, editing, answering
phones, receiving and distributing mail,
and hand<:arries. Will maintain mes and
records, ""hedule appointmente, prepare
various forms; make complex travel ar·
rangements, and photocopY. Will perform
additional duties as assigned. Must be
flexible and able to work well under pres-
sure as well as enjoy working with ea:en·
tric people. College edllcation preferred.
Minimum 1 year direc:t/related experience
required. NON· SMOKING OFFICE
B85·1OS

Staff Aseistant, Artificial Intelligence
Laboratory, to perform general secretari-
al duties for the administrative officer
and two assistant administrative officers.
Duties will include typing, proofreading,
answering telephone, opening and distri·
buting mail, maintaining files and rec-
ords, and photocopying. May perform ad·
ditional duties as assigned. Must have
good organizational skills, excellent typ-
ing, spelling, and grammar skills. Good
interperaonal skills and the ability to
work with confidential matters in a pro-
fessional manner essential. Conege educa-
tion preferred, minimum 1 year direct/re·
lated experience required. NON·
SMOKING OFFICE B86-104

Staff Aalrietant, Artificial Intelligence
Laboratory, to perform combination of
clerical and secretarial duties in support
of Labs Publication office and one Pro·
fessor. Clerical duties include processing
publication mail orders, photocopying, or·
ganizing materials, maintaining inven·
tory reconIs, filing, typing, answering tel-
ephone and taking messages, scheduling
appointments and meetings. maintaining
fUes and records, making travel ar·
rangements. Must be capable of working
independently with little supervision;
flexible and willing to assist in various
lasks; able to work under pressure in a
busy office. Minimum 1 year directlre·
lated experience reqllired. NON-
SMOKING <;>FFICEB85-I03

TechnIcal Support
Staff
Archilectural DeslgnerlDraftsperson,
Physical Plant, to prepare plans for in·
stitute remodeling and alteration work.
Must be able to develop a project from
preliminary estimating through design
and working drawings. Some field super·
vision experience helpful. Minimum five
to ten yeara experience in the archite<:-
tural field required. Ability to work with
minimal supervision required. Knowledge
of elec:trical and mec:hanieel systems'With

prior experience in school or institutional
remodeling work preferred. T86-121

Office Assistant
Aceounting Assietant, Comptroller's Ac·
counting Office, to perform internal cost
audits of research contracts and grants;
coordinate accounting, audit and cash
flow functions with Office of Sponsored
Programs, MIT Departments, and sc:hools.
General businese education with 3-5 years
of accounting experience or BA in Ac-
counting or equivalent combination of fer-
mal education experience. Must be able to
communieate well with personnel from
other MIT departments and represen-
tatives of outside sponsors. 886·124

Admlnlatrative Aaslstant, Urban
Studies and Planning (Environmental
Planning and Design Programl, to provide
administrative support for joint programs
in the Departments of Architecture and
Urban Studies and Planning where exten·
sive coordination is necessary to ensure
that the program functions effectively.
Will coordinate the subject ofTerings in
the area including 8Sllisting in the search
for appropriate faculty; scheduling ofTer-
ings; monitoring offerings in terms of
overlap and integration; preparing
analyaes of enrollments in subject and
suggesting revisions to curriculum. Will
manage communication of program in-
cluding creating end diatributing publici·
ty to potential students and thoae enroll·
ed; preparing and maintaining integrated
catalogue of courae offerings; answering
inquiries; organizing and publicizing lec-
tore series and special events; and conne<-
ting students with faculty appropriate to
their interests. Will administer affaira of
the program including coordinating
group's participation in admissions pro-
ceedings, typing cl88B notes, correspon-
dence, manuscripts, and articles. Will
copy t answer phones, maintain files, and
distribute mail. Will perform additional
duties as requested. Good interperaonal
skills with prior administrative and office
experience preferred. Excellent typing
skills and familiarity with word process-
ing andlor willingness to learn essential.
NON-SMOKING OFFICE.S85·123

Sr. Oftice AB8IstaDt, MIT Press, to assist
in book promotion. Will coordinate and
maintain book and author information;
send out author questionnaires; create
order forms and other handouts and assiBt
with the combined program for exhibits.
Will process text exam and desk copy reo
quests; create new books flyera, maintain
the MIT Press bookbuyers mailing list
and handle envelope inventories for direct
mail. Will process inquiries; answer
phones; sort and di8trihute mail; monitor
supplies; copy; file; and proofread. Good
typing ana experience with word proc:ess-
ing desirable. Excellent organization
skills essential. Must be able to handle
numerous details and assignments and to
work under deadline press~. Ability to
work independently and a good telephone
manner necessary. Interest'in book pub-
lishing important. Minimum 2.6 years
direct/related experience required.
S85·116

Office ABB1eta.nt, Whitaker College -
Cente~ for Biolqgical Information Process-
ing-(part·tlmIll...to lllPO~ to.CG-l!irll<tpr_0/"
s_1I iritetdisciplinary rsaearch group.
Duties will include organizing weekly
seminar series. making travel ar-
rangements, answering phones, copying,
handling reprint requests and library
searches, and providing for Center steff
and viaitora as needed. -Good command of
written and spoken English, affinity for
dealing with international visitors and

,ability to type 45 wpm eseential. Will·
ingness to leam computer text-editing,
electronic mail systema and MIT account-
ing procedures desirable. Minimum 1
year direrl/related experience required.
(20 hrsIweek flexible) S85·135

Receptionlet, Student Financial.Aid Of·
fice, to communicate Financial Aid infor·
mation to students, etaff, parents and
other viaitora both on the telephone and
in peraon. Will be responsible for all stu·
dent interview scheduling and work with
the aid officers to be sure they are inform·
ed of their schedules; keep abreast of the
ever·changing Student Finandal Aid
rules and regulations and interpret poli<:y.
Will maintain files-end assist aid officers
in locating student information when re-
quested. Responsible for all student infor·
mation sheets and handouts containing
current, correct information. Will process
all incoming end outgoing mail, maintain
postage mac:hine; process financial aid
trans<ripta and GRE and grad sc:hool ap-
plication fee waivers; assist with special
tasks and projects as assigned. Good com·
munication and organizational skills pre·
ferred. Knowledge .. financisl aid and an
academic aetting helpful. Ability to work
well under pressure n........,.,. Some typ-
ing skill required. Experience in dealing
with the public as well as some college
and work experience desirable. Minimum
1 year direct!related experience required.
NON-SMOKING OFFICE S85·127

Receptionist/Office Assistant,
Peraonnel-Employment (part-time), to act
as departmental receptionist in the em·
ployment section of Peraonnel. Will pro-
vide aervices related to the employment
process including providing information
on job status, specifications and applicaA

tiOD procedures. Will assist persons in
completing applications and refer in·
quiries to appropriate Institute offices.
Additional dllties will include administer·
ing typing tests, scheduling interviews,
maintaining data bank of applicant infor-
mation. ll88isting wit9- resume acknowl-
edgment system, and operating word pro-
cessing equipment. Will eventually pro-.
cess unemployment daims~ and monitor
monthly unemployment statements. Will
work on special projects as assigned. Must
have the ability to grasp both routine pro-
cedures quickly and to recognize unusual
situations and respond to them appropri-
ately. Reqllires ability to monitor several
situations at once. Good interpersonal
skills .... ntial. Minimum 1 year direct!
related experience required. Accurate typ-
ing and familiarity with computer termi·
nals helpful. (12:004:00, 20 hrs per week
flexiblel- NON·SMOKING OFFICE
S85·106

Office Assistant, Laboratory for Com·
puter Science (part-time), to assist as reo
ceptionist in LCS Heedquerten, including
handling telephones. filing and typing.
Will deliver administrative material and
oorrespondence to other MIT offic:es as re-
quiJM. Minimum' 1,)I..... cliredlrelated ex·

perience required. E"""Jlent verbal skills
necessary. (20-25 hours/weekl S85-102

Service Staff
Technician B (E-lI1), Plasma Fualon
Center. to assist in lsboratory or researc:h
work and operate experimental and
technical equipment under the supervi-
sion of scientific personnel or technicians
of a higher grade. Must be able to work
for periods of time without aupervision,
Will work in the TARA Vacuum Shop
assisting in th~ maintenance, fabrication,
installation and modification of part.6 and
equipment for a high vacuumevstem and
experimental apparatus, This position reo
quires good mechanical skills, the ability
to read !,ngineering drawings and fsmili·
arity with basic machine shop tools and
practices as well 89 basie electronics.
Graduation from a two-year day technical
school or its equivalent in applicable ex-
perience is the minimum experience reo
quired. H85·313

Teclmician A (E-lIt), Electrical Engineer·
ing and Computer Science
Mia-osystems Teclmology Laboratories, to
assist in laboratory, research, or analyti-
cal work under the direction of scientific
peraonnel. Will operate highly technical
experimental apparatus, and bave demon-
strated considerable skill and good perfor.
mance in the particular field of activity.
Will require soma supervision. Will be
assiating in various aspec:ts of the photo-
IithogJ:8phic and photo· masking areas;
this includes the process development.
operation, and maintenance 0/" opti<aI pat.-
tern generators, photo-resist rosters and
developers, wafer and mask step and
repeat systems, wel,etc:h related semicon·
ductor processing equipment. This posi-
tion requires the ability to work with
sophiBticated measurements equipment
such as mic:roecopes, line width measures,
development rate monitor, SEM's and to
gather data from thi8 equipment end
enter it into a CAF system. The in·
dividnal must be able to keep accurate
laboratory notes, maintenance 10gB, and
assist in the preparation of process
documentation. Will be working in a
state-of-the-art aemicondu<tor fabrication
area and will be required to follow strict
procedures regarding cleenliness and the
safe handling of gasaea and chemicals.
The individual must posaess willingness
to be flexible regllrding temporary tasks
or when needed to provide tec:hnical sup-
port outside of the designated area such
as building support systems. Graduation
from a two-year day technical school or its
equivalent and a minimum of two years
applicable experience are reqllired. E~-
perienee with microproceasor controlled
equipment desirable. H85-312

Technician A (E-lI1). Microsystems
Tec:hnology Laboratories, to assist in lab-
o'ratory. research. or analytical work
under the dire<:tion 0/" scientific peraonnel.
Will operate highly technical experimen·
tal apparatus, and have demonstrated
considerable skill and good performance
in tha particular field of activity. Will re-
quire some aupervision. Will be assisting
in various aspects of the thermal pr0cess-
ing area, this includes the process devel·
opment, operation, and maintenance of
diffusion and oxidation fumeces, LPCVD
dePosition systems, chemical cleaning sta-
tions. and other related semiconductor
processing equipment. Requires the abili-
ty to work with sophisticated measure·
ment equipment such B8 microscopes, con-
ductivity probes, CV plotters, and to
gather data from this equipment and
enter it into a CAF system. Must be able
to keep BJ:<urate laboratory notes, main-
tain logs, and assist in the preparation of
prooess documentation. Will be working
in a state of the art semiconductor
fabrication area and will be required to
follow strict procedures regarding
deanliness and the safe handling of
ge.saes and c:hemicals. Must poaaess will·
ingness to be flexible regllrding tempo-
rary tasks or when needed to provide
tec:hnical support outside of the designate
area such as building support systems.
Graduation from a two-year technical
school or its equivalent and minimum of
two yeare of applicable experience are re-
quired. Experience with microprocessor
controlled equipment desirable. H85·311

Houseman/Housekeeper, Housing, to
be responsible to the House Manager.
Will perform all duties associated with
general cleaning in housing facility. This
includes cleaning and waxing floors,
washing of wall surfSces and windows (in-
side), vacuuming of floors, carpets, drapes
and upholstery and dusting. Will spot
dean carpet and upholstery as directed by
supervisor. Will clean bathrooms, showers
and kitchen appliances. Will service
rooms when n.........,., including the mak-
ing of beds, emptying waste baskets and
distributing soap and towels. Will strip,
refinish and buff floors using power equip-
ment. and dispose of trash and rubbish.
Must be physically able to perform tasks
outlined and be familiar with the use of
deani.ng equipment both power and hand.
H85-309

General Helper, Graphic Arts, to per-
fonn a variety of routine jobs 8uch as run·
ning copy machines, stapling, collating,
binding, deaning, oiling. and supplying
raw materials to the bindery, press room,
and ozalid room. Will work in various
groups doing repetitious work as as·
signed. Will require supervision and in·
struction. Graduation from high school or
its equivalent is required. H86-304

Tech B-Electronic, Haystack Obser·
vatory. to assist in operating and main·
taining the Westford radio astronomy
antenna and receiver system under direc·
tion of scientific and engineering person-
nel. This system includes the anlenna aer-
vo drive system, digital interfacing, Sand
X hand receivers. IF data processor, high
density recording system and control
minicomputer. The site also contains en·
vironmental monitoring systems and
other specialized electronic equipment.
Some electrical and mechanical construc·
tion work will be done. In addition, opera·
tion of the antenna during recording ses·
sions wHl be required, including some
time on occasional weekends and even·
ings. The position also includes mainte-
nance work on the Haystack electronic
and hydraulic systema u.nder direction 0/"
engineering peraonnel. Graduate of two-
year technical ""hool or equivalent ap-
plicabl.e experience required. Should be
knowledgeable in analog and digitsl cir·
cuits as well as having aptitude for work·
ing on mechanical equipment. Mllst be

Bingman appointed development officer
Sarah E. Bingman, who received the Bin

chemical engineering in 19 3 from MIT, has
been appointed a resource development officer
in the chool of Engineering.

Her appointment was announced by Eric
Johnson, a sistantdean for resource develop-
ment in the engineering school.

Ms. Bingman' po ition, a new one, streng-
thens the engineering school's effort to develop
more re ources from alumni and industry,
especially with respect to the chool's core
needs and programs. She will work closely

able to climb protected ladders on anten-
na structure during performance of
duties. H85·302

Cook's Helper, Food Service, to prepare
food as directed for all meal periods. Will
provide general assistance to kitc:hen steff
and maintain a dean and sanitary work
area. Will perform additional duties as
assigned. Must speak English and be able
to compute variations in standard recipes,
understand fundamentals 0/" grill, saute,
roast, and steam preparations. Experience
in quantity food preparation required.
H85·301

Pot Washer, Food Service, as direct.ed, to
be responsible for the pot washing area
and all wares deaned and sanitized here-
in. Will dean and sanitize all mllior
equipment as well 88 all floora, walls, end
refrigeration units. Will remove all trash,
and perform the daily deaning of the
serving and dining areas and perform ad·
ditional duties as assigned. Ability to
follow verbal instruclions, and speak and
understand Engliab essential. H85-293

•
TECHNOLOGY CIULDREN'S
CENTER

TEACHER (1/2 dey, 31 hra per week,
Dec.-May), c:hild <ere center on campus.
Degree in Early Childhood Education or
related field_ At leut one year of experi-
ence with 3 and 4 yeer-olds. Must be able
to relate well to multicultural communi·
ty, E~eellent benefits. Apply to Luise
Flavin, Director, TCC, 253-6907.

The following positions were still
a ..ailable at Tech Talk deadline. Com-
plete descriptions of all available 'pOSi-
tions are posted in the Peraonnel Office
(EI9-239), and at locations listed at the
beginning of Poaitions Available section.

ADlI1INlSTRATlVE AND
ACADEMlC STAFF: •
A85-642, Assistant 'BursarlStudent Ac·

counts, Bursar's om.. .,
A85-641, Assistant to th~ BursariStudent

Accounts, Bursar's Qffice" I'.
C85-168. Librarian N, Head, 'Engineer.

ing Libraries. MIT Libraries
A85-640, Aclministni.tive Officer, Office 0/"

the Dean for Student Maire
A85-639, Animal Fscilities Manager,

Division nf Comparative Medicine
C85-167, Librarian m, MIT Libraries·

Preaervation and Collections
A85-637,StaffWriterlEditor, Communica·

tionslResource Development
A86-638, Analyst Programmer I, Ad-

ministrative Systems
C86-166, Librarian I, MIT Libraries

(Assistant Librarian for Tee:hnkel Pr0-
cessing Rotch Library for Architecture
and Planning)

C85·165, Project Archivist, Ar·
chivaliManuscript Specialist. MIT
Libraries (temp. 2 yra)

C86-164, Archival Assistant, Ar·
chivallll1anuscript Specialist. MIT
Libraries (temp. 2 yra)

A85-635, 634, Route Supervisor, Building
Serviees

A85·633, Aasistant Director, Research
Development Officer

A85·631, 630, Sr. Editor, Alumni
Association

C86-163, Assistant Acquisitions Librarian
I, The Libraries

A86-624, Analyst Programmer U, Alum-
ni Aasociation

A85·623, Construction Coordinator,
Physical Plant

A85·621, Assistant Dean for Develop·
ment, School of Humanities and Social
Sciences

A85·616, Systems Programmer 11-
Operations and Software Development.
Project Athena

C85-161, Postdoctoral Associate, Applied
Biological Science

C85-160, Librarian I-Cataloguer, MIT
Libraries

A85·606. Sr. Systems Analyst, Ad-
ministrative Systems

C85·159, Records Management Officer,
The Libraries

A86-589. Network Manager, Telecom·
munications Systems

C85·158, Sr. Dental H,ygenist. Medical
A85·583. Director·Graduste Alumni Pr0-

grams, Alumni Association
C85-lM, Nurse Practitioner·Dermatology,

Medical
C85·152, C85·153, Postdoctoral Scientist,

Spectroscopy Laborstory
C86-161. Comparative Pathologist,Divi-

sion of Comparative Medicine
C85-143. Assistant Dewey Librarian I,

MlT Libraries
A85-557, Sr. Analyst Programmer, Ad-

ministrative Systems
A85-553, Sr. Analyst Programmer.

Comptroller's Accounting Office
C85-149, Director of Health Education

Service. Medical
C85·148, Archival Manusc:ript Specialists.

The Libraries
C85·147, Academic Staff·Technical In·

structor, Electrical Engineering
C85·146, Postdoctoral Associate, Applied

Biological Sciences
C85·144. Audiologist, Medical (parttime)
C85-142. Asst. Science Librarian for the

Physical Sciences
C85·Hl, Librsri.n I, Roman Jakobson

Collec:tion
A85-512, Systems Programmer, Informa·

tion Systems
A84-419. Systems Analyst, Ad-

ministrative Information Systems
C8S·139, Clinical Veterinarian, Division

of Comparative Medicine
C85·137. Postdoctoral Associate, Harvenl-

MIT Division of Health Sciences,
Technology

C85·I36, Postdoctoral Associate, Applied
Biological Sciences

A85-513, Secretary of the Alumni
Association, Alumni Association

A85·51Z, Systems Programmer, Informa·
I, I uOIl,SyM.etnff '." tl ., •• j t", ~.

with the department heads and faculty in the
School of Engineering.

Dean Johnson has had overall responsibility
for the chool of Engineering's resource
development activities since February 1983.
"We are very pleased to have Sarah join us,"
he said." he brings the energy and enthusi-
asm we need to broaden our base of support."

Ms. Bingman will focus initially on a new
effort to establish contact with lumni entre-
preneurs and will also seek to reinforce the
school's links with large companies.

AS5-500, Director of the News Office,
News Office

C84·130, Postdoctoral Associate, Nutri-
tion & Food Science

C84-129. Postdoctoral Associate, Nutri-
tion & Food Science

C84·128, Nurae Practitioner (pt), Medi~1
C84·126, Nurse Practitioner. Medical

Department

B85-093, Adniiniatrative Secretary, Coun-
cil for the Arts

B85-087, Sr. Secretaty, Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science

B85·081, Sr. Secretary, Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science

B86-085, Secretary, Office of Sponsored
Programs

885'()73, Administrative Secretary, Plen-
ning OfficeSPONSORED

RESEARCH STAFF:
R86-862, Technical Assistant, Chemical

Engi neering
R85-681, Research Scientist, Earth, At-

mospheric. and Planetary Scien ...
R86-680. Technical Assistant, Applied

Biological Sciences
R86-858, Reaearch Scientist, Earth, At-

mospheric, and Planetary Scieores
R85-856, Research Specialist, Stati8tics

Center
R85·855, Technical Assistant, Energy

Laboratory
R86·854. R86.853, Research Associate,

Earth, Atmospheric, and Planetary
Sciences

R86·852, Accelerator Pbysicist,
Laboratory for Nuclear Scienee

R85-846, Manager 0/" Computer Sa....l....
(Research Engineer), Aeronautics and
Astronautics

R85-846, Technical Assistant, Center for
Cancer Researc:h

R85-844, Research Engineer, Enerlll'
Laboratory

R85-839, Technical Assi8tant·Molec:ular
Biology, Applied Biological Scienres

R85-831, Reaear<h Speciali8t (temp.lyr),
M.terials Scien .. " Engineering

R85·828, Registered Nurse, Clinical
Reaearch Center

R86-826. Sponsored Research Technical
Sta1f.Physicist, L1aboralory for Nuclear
Science

R86.824, Sponsored Research Technical
Staff, Laboratory for Nuclear Science
(located 25 miles north of MIT)

R85-822, Research Scientist, Reaearcb
Laboratory of Elee:t>-nnics

R85·817, Research Specialist, Energy
Labor.tory

R85-813, Researc:h Technologist, Division
of Comparative Medicine

R86-800, Systems Prograovner,
Laboratory for Nuclear Science

R85- 796, Reaearch Scientist, Laboratory
(or Electromagnetic and Electronic
Systems

R85·776, Research Staff, Francis Bitter
NationalMagnet Laboratory

R85.770, Reaearch Specialist. Center for
Materials Science and Engineering

R85· 761, Technical Assistant·PC Coor-
dinator, Media Laboratory

R85-746, Research Specialist, Harvard-
MIT Division of Health Scien""" and
Technology

R86· 743. Assistant Group Leader·
Diagnostics, Plasma Fusion Center

Jl86..731, Research Engineer, Aeronautics
and Astronautics

R85- 727, Research Associate, (temp. 3
mths). Research Laboratory of
Electronics

R85-723, ScientiflC Ilesear<h Staff, Center
for Space Research

R85-721, Sdentific Researc:her, Center for
Spaee Research

R85-719, Theoretical Space Plasma
Physicist. Center for Space Research

R86·715, R85·716, Electrical Engineer,
Center for Space Research

R85·714 , Meclutical Engineer, Center for
Space Research

R85-713, Quality Control Engineerl
Manager, Center for Space Research

R85·712, Contract AdministratorlProje<:t
Coordinator, Center for Space Ilesear<h

R85·711. Research Staff, Haystack
Obaervatory

R85·702, Program Manager, Center for
Space Research

R85-681. Research Scientist. Plasma Fu·
sion Center

R85·645. Principal Research Scientist,
Materials Processing Center

R85·641, Program Manager (tmp),
Harvard·MIT Division of Health
Sciences and Technology

R85-631, Research Specialist, Earth, At·
mospheric. and Planetary Sciences

R85-627, Research Engineer, Materials
Science and Engineering

R84-475, Postdoctoral Associate. Energy
Laboratory

R84-549, Research Scientist, Energy
Laboratory

R84·519. Research Scientist (temp).
Haystack Obaervatory

R84-492, Re.earch Associate. Energy
Laboratory

R84-433. RF Engineer. Plasma Fusion
Center

R84-426, Research Scientist, Plasma Fu-
sion Center

R84·381, R84-383. R84-384. SRS Postdoc·
toral Positions, Spectroscopy Lab

R84-373. Research Engineer, Aeronautics
& Astronautics

R84·370. Research Scientist, Artificial In·
telligence Laboratory

R84·358. Principsl Reaearch Scientist,
Lab for Nudear Science

R84-340. Research Sdentist, A.l. Lab.
R84·333, R84·332, R84·331. Research

Staff and Principal Research Staff,
Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science

R83·210. Research Specialist, Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory

R83·135, Research Scientist, Earth. At·
mospheric & planetary Sciences

R83·988. Experimental Physicist, Center
for Spsce Research

LIBRARY SUPPORT
STAFF:
L85·090, Library Assistant IV, Rotch

Visual Collections-MIT Libraries
L85-069, L85'()70, Library Assistant m.

MIT Libraries-Catalogue Department
(temporary)

L85·066. Library Assistant Ill. MIT
Libraries.Catalogue Department _
(temporary)

SECRETARYISTAFF ASSIST ....JltT,

B85477. Sr. Staff Assistant, Office of the
Chairman

885-074. Sr. Staff AesistentlRe<:eptioni8t,
Admissions Office

~. Administrative Se<:rete.ry, Alum-
ni Association

B85-063, Sr. Secretary, Laboratory for
Electromagnetic aDd Electronic
Systems

B85·057, Sr. Secretary, Chemical
Engineering

B85·048, Sr. Secretary, Energy
Laboratory

885-047, Sr. Secretary, Aeronautics and
Astronautic:s

885-034, Sr. Sec:retary, Urban Studies
and Planning

B85·0U, Sr. Secretny, Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science

B85·040, Sr. Secretary, Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science

B85-{)39, Sr. Secretary, MafAorialsScience
and Engineering

B85·038, Sr. Secretary, Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science

B85-{)33, Sr. Secretary, Center for Infor·
mation Systems ~ar<h

885-031, Sr. Secretary, Applied Biological
Sciences (part· time)

B86-037, Se<:rete.ryiReoeptionist, Commit.-
tee on. Visual Arts (part-time)

885-024 Secretary, Treasurer's Office
B85·02 Staff AssistanUAssistant

~ . Manager, Center for Ad·
v eering Stndy

B85 ~,.jninUotrative Sta1f. Biology
B85- . r I Secretary, Materials Pr0cess-

ing nter/Ce-ramicI Processing
Research Laboratory

B85·964, Sr. Secretary. Office of the Dean
for Student Affaira

B86-849, Sr. Medical Secretary,
Psychiatric Services

B86-862, Sr. Secretary, Center for Infor·
mation Systems ~arch

885·984, Secretary, Earth. Atmoepheric,
and Planetary Sdences (part-time)

B85-963, Sr. Sec:retary, Physics
B86-969, Sr. Staff Assistant, MIT Press
B85·95O. Sr. Secretary, Sloan School of

Management
885·944, Sr. Secretary·Technical. Opera.

tions Researc:h Center
B85-940, Sr. Staff Assistsnt. Research

Laboratory of Electronics (part-time)
B85.932, Sr. Secretary, Center for Cancer

Reaearc:h (part-time)
B85·931, Sec:retary, Medical
885·916, Sr. Sec:retary, Mathematics
885·897, Sr. Secretary, Laboratory for

N udear Science
885-866, Sr. Secretary, Biology
B86-862, Sr. Secretary, Center for

Information Systems Researc:h
B85-617, Sr. Secretary, Biology
B85-708, Sr. Secretary, Msterials Science

and Engineering
B85·547, Sr. Secretary-Tech.,

Mathematics
B85·50 I, Sec:retary, MIT Press
B85-485, Sr. Sec:retary, Physical Plant
B85·593, Sr. Sec:retary, Upward Bound

Program
B84·231, ReceptionisVWord Processing

Operator, Civil Engineering
TECHNICAL SUPPORT STAFF
1'85-088, Sr. Technical Typist, Chemistzy

(part·time)
1'85·971, ophthalmic Assi8tant, Medical
1'85-621, 1'85-620, Technical Assistant,

Telecommunications SY8tems
'1'84-319, Reactor Operator, Nuclear Resc·

tor Laboratory
OFFICE ASSISTANT
S85-089, Administrative Assistant, Dean

of Engineering
S85-083, Office Assistant, Student Finan·

cia.1Aid Office
S8lHl46, Sr. Office Assistant, Office of the

Dean for Student Maira
S85-936, Sr. Office Assistant, Alumni

A88OCiation
S86-058. Benefits Specialist, Peraonnel
885-052. Office Assistant, Registrar
S85.013. Account Representative, Opera-

tions and Systems
S85-012. Sr. Account Representative,

Operations and Systems
S85·011 , Accounting Assistant V, Com-

ptroller's Accounting Office
S85-007. Sr. Offi .. Assistant, Resource

Development Office
S85-006. Sr. Office Assistant, Resource

Development Offi..
S85·909, Assistant Communications Con·

sole Operator, Physical Plant
885-761, Clerk Typist!Re<:eptionist, Naval

Science, (part·time)
SERVICE STAFF
H85·298, WaiterlWaitress, Faculty Club
H85·296. Bus Person. Faculty
H86·294. Technician C·Mechanical,

Plasma Fusion Center
H85-289, Porter, Faculty Club
H85-286, Counter Person, Faculty Club
H85·282, Technician A, lelectronic),

Haystack Obaervatory
H85·271, Technician A (E-Ml, Micro-

systems Technology Laboratories - Elec·
trical Engineering and Computer
Science

H85·242. Technician A (Electronic), Fran·
cis Bitter National Magn~t Laboratory

H85·241. Sr. Technidan (electronic),
Laboratory for Manufacturing snd
Productivity

H85·252, Engineer 2nd Class. Physical
Plant

H85·253, Electrician, Physical Plant
H85·243, Technician B (eledroniC),

Hsystack Obaervatory

• >
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Two ocean engineering students were honored last month at the annual Robert
Bruce Wallace Lecture. Peter A. Quigley, above, a graduate student from Larchmont,
N.Y., received the Wallace Prize for academic excellence from David H. Saxon,
chairman of the MIT Corporation. Below, Professor T. Francis Ogilvie, head ofthe
Department of Ocean Engineering, presented the Undersrraduate Research Prize to
George Kriezis, a senior from Kifisia, Greece. -s-Photos by Caluin Campbell

Football players named all-stars
Six members of the MITfootball team have

been named to the 1985New England Confer-
ence All-Star squad selected by the league's
coaches.

Named to the all-star first team were of.
fensive guard John Newton (E. Greenwich,
R.I.),a graduate student;junior defensive end
Rich Rice (Rockland, Mass.); sophomore line-
backer Mark Hanson (Peoria, Ill.), and sopho-
more running back Hugh Ekberg (Pepper
Pike, Ohio).

Defensivetackle Larry Monroe(Arab, Ala.),
a graduate student, and junior offensive tackle
Art Gregory (Boxford, Mass.) were selected to
the second team. This was the third straight
year Monroe received conference honors. He
was a first-team selection in 1983and second
team in 1984.Rice was a second-team all-star
last year.

Ekberg was MIT's second leading rusher
with 600yards on 121carries for 5.0 average.
He set a school record for most yards rushing
in a game (182) against Assumption earlier
this season. Hanson led the Engineers in
tackles (91)despite missing onegame with an
injury. Monroe was second in tackles (75)
while Riceledthe team in sacks (l2,V2).Newton
and Gregory were two of the premier blocking
linemen in the conference.

MIT was second in scoring defense allowing
only 12.4 points a contest. Coach Dwight
Smith's team also was second in rushing

defense (l05.5 yards) and third in both total
defense (218.0)and rushing offense (177.1).

Junior running back Chris Adams (Phoenix,
Ariz.) was fifth in the conference averaging
85.4 yards per game. He also set a school
record for most yards rushing in a season
(683). Sophomore Peter Gasparini (East
Syracuse, N.Y.)was fifth in the conference in
punting with a 34.0average.

In other awards, Monroe was named the
team's "Most Valuable Player" at the squad's
break-up banquet Friday night at the MIT
Faculty Club. Ekberg was selected as the
"Outstanding Offensive Player" while Rice
was named the "Outstanding Defensive
Player." Adams, meanwhile, received the
"Most Improved Player" award.

Four-year participation awards went to
Monroe and senior linebacker Nick Nowack
(Bolingbrook,Ill.)whilecaptains awards were
presented to Gregory, Monroe, and Nowak.
Ekberg and Hanson received "Player of the
Week" awards for outstanding performances
during the season.

MIT finished with a 3-5 record this past
season competing in the NewEngland Confer-
ence with Assumption, Bentley, Massa-
chusetts-Boston, Merrimack, Providence,
RogerWilliams,Southeastern Massachusetts,
and Stonehill. Three of those losses were by a
total of seven points.

Whitaker Fund seeks applicants
The Whitaker Health SciencesFund invites

graduate students and faculty to apply for
research awards totalling $1.6million for the
fiscal year beginning July 1986.

Approximately five fellowships (plus five
renewals) for MIT doctoral students will be
available this year, as well as two Whitaker
College of Health Sciences, Technology, and
Management fellowships (plus two renewals)
and one Harvard-MIT Division of Health
Sciences and Technology felJowship(plus two
renewals).

The due date for fellowship applications is
February 1,1986.MITfellowshipapplications
should besubmitted to the departmental repre-
sentative ofthe Committeeon Graduate School
Policy (and forwarded to Dean Frank E.
Perkin's officebyMarch 1 198 ), the Whitaker
College fellowship applications to Dr. Emilio
Bizzi's office, Rm E25-526,and the Harvard-
MIT HST Division fellowship applications to
Professor Kenneth A.Smith's office,Rm3-240.

All renewal applications hould be sent
directly to the Whitaker Health Sciences Fund
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Office,Rm E25·501,by February 1.Fellowship
awards will pay a $800/month stipend, plus a
full year's tuition beginning September 1986.

In addition, thirty-one faculty research
grants in the amount of $40,000 (excluding
overhead) willbe awarded, effectiveJuly 1986,
to young investigators in the biomedical
sciences as follows:

-11 MIT faculty research grants.
-9 Harvard MedicalSchoollMITcollabora-

tive faculty research grants.
-7 Boston University School of Medi-

cine/MIT collaborative faculty research
grants.

-4 Tufts University School of Medi-
cine/MIT collaborative faculty research
grants.

MIT faculty grant application must be
submitted to the respective department head
by February I, and BUSM/MlT, HMS/MIT
and TUSM/MIT collaborative faculty appli-
cations to the re pective chief of the teaching
hospital or medical school department by
January 15.

Announcement ofthe eawards willbemade
on April I, 19 6. For further information,
please contact the Whitaker Health cienres
Fund Office, Rm E2.')-!)01,x:3·787.

lAP to offer great variety
(continued from page 1)

students with "dual literacy" (No. 4260).
Information Services offers a range of

single- ession computer courses throughout
January (No. 1150-1165).

From the Statistics Center comes "Lies,
Damn Lies, and Statistics," an introduction
into the mysteries of the art (No.4326).Again
this year, the Chinese Student Clubpresents a
variety ofprograms, including "Chinese Soap
Operas" (No. 4608) and "The Case of Long
Guang Huang" (No. 4608).

People can "Build Your Own Speakers"
with the help of Poh Ser Hsu, whose offering
is one of the many "How-To-Do-It"activities.

Undergraduate Kenneth Sparks examines
"Security Clearances and the MIT Student:
Your Rights and Obligations" a subject
relevant to civil libertarians and anyone
considering working in the military-industrial
complex.

A tradition continues in the Music section
with the lAP Orchestra (No. 459), a sight-
reading ensemble conducted by Roland
Vazquez. Players from performing groups
join community members to read works by
Beethoven, Schumann, and Sibelius. On the
other hand, a tradition may be born with the
lAP Chorus (No. 453),which brings together
for the first time this year anyone with
"enthusiasm, some choral experience and
music-reading ability." Members will sing
Beethoven's Symphony Number Nine.

From Mathematics comes"Discrete Groups,
Fractals, and Iteration," which examines
examplesofdiscretegroupsoflow-dimensional
goemetries (No. 384).

"How Tough Can You Make 4340 Steel?"
People can find out in activity No. 350.Using
traditional blacksmithing techniques, partici-
pants will forge a blank for a fracture tough-
ness specimen.

Institute Professor Franco Modigliani, 1985
Nobel Laureate in economics,will discuss his
workin "Modigliani on Economics" (N0.202), Infi nl" te' corri dor
be honored, in "A Tribute to Franco
Modigliani" (No. 203), and be available for (continued from page 1)
informal talks, in the Sloan School Faculty was obvious we had to provide a vehicle."
Open House (No. 630). Most MITers had a question of their own:

The Medical Department is again offering How did the hackers get the car, a junkyard
its broad education program with topics such Fiat 128sedan, into the building?
as "AIDS Update" (No. 3148),"How Do You Thespokesman didn't wantto be toospecific,
Spell Relief? Over-The-Counter Drug Abuse" but he said the car was' carried into the
(No.3109),"HowToStart AWalkingProgram" building, over outside stairs, directly onto the
(No.3111),and "Depression: What Is It? Why first floor. Carried? "With 20 people carrying
Is It? Do You Have It? What To Do" (No. less than a 2,000-poundvehicle, it's a fairly
3117). light load for each person, about 100pounds,"

As part of "Fusion Safety and Economics," he explained.
a panel of national experts will discuss the The real trick, he said, was "pushing it
prospects of fusion energy (No. 475). down corridors, and making- turns," all the

Professor Sameul Jay Keyser plans to teach while-being-careful not to cause any damage.
"How To Write Metrical Verse" (No..300)and "It wasn't easy,': he said:
review the work of those who participate. And where:had the hackers stashed the car?

The Literature Section's annual film series "Do you know of anything less' conspicuous
will have as its theme, "Women in Crime," than a car parked on Memorial Drive?" he
concerning attitudes toward the connection of asked.
fr~~~(~o~~~~al behavior, both comic and Morrisons to speak

In "Shakespeare's, Olivier's, and History's Professor Philip Morrison of Physics and
Henry V," GeorgeKendall poses the question, his wife,Phylis Morrison,author and educator,
was this king of England an epic hero or an will discuss the "Symbol and Substance in
aggressive, warlike monarch? The movie by Grade School Science" Thursday, Dec. 12, at
Laurence Olivier will be followed by a dis- the New England Aquarium Auditorium at
cussion (No.4654). 7:30pm.

Symphony to feature 2 soloists
Two guest soloists-pianist Seth for the Symphony, is in West Germany.

Kimmelman and glass harmonica player Vera Professor Epstein recently was awarded a
Meyer-will be featured in the MITSymphony grant which will permit him to continu~ his
OrchestrawinterconcertinKresgeAuditorium writing and research on time and mUSICat
on Saturday, Dec.14, at 8:30pm. Alan leading institutions in that country.,
Yamamoto will be guest conductor. Admission for the concert is $1;free to those

Mr. Kimmelman will perform Prokofiev's with MIT or WellesleyCollegeID's.
Piano Concerto No.3 in C Major, Op, 26.The
pianist recently returned fromhis fifth concert Edward W. Brown Jr.tour ofEuropewherehe was the only American
asked to perform in the continent-wide
European Year of Music Festival. His Boston
debut last February in the Charles River
Concert Series was praised by the Boston
Globefor its "powerful command ofsonorities,
singing tone, and melting lyricism." That
recital will be re-broadcast by Radio WBUR
on Christmas Day.

Vera Meyer,whohas a background playing
flute and recorder, will perform Mozart's
Adagio and Rondo in C, K. 617,on the glass
harmonica. Mozart composed this quintet for
a relative, Marianne Kirchgessner, who was
the leading glass harmonica virtuoso of the
day.

The glass harmonica, invented by Ben
Franklin in 1761, flourished in Europe for
about 40 years until people came to believe
that its ethereal, haunting sound caused in-
sanity and nervous disorders.

The program also will include Schumann's
Symphony No. 3 in E-flat Major, Op. 97,
Rhenish.

Mr. Yamamoto is a member of the conduct-
ing faculty at New England Conservatory Richard A. Osborne
and is the Assistant Conductor of the Boston
Philharmonic. This spring, he will be in resi-
dence at MIT as guest conductor of the
Symphony Orchestra whileProfessor ofMusic
DavidEpstein, conductorand director ofmusic

An old lAP favorite, College Bowl, is back
(No. 4505 . Any four-member team from MIT
may register and play.

All about lasers
A highlight of lAP this year is "The

Age of the Photon is Upon Us," a special
two-day Institute-wide forum of talks,
shows, and demonstrations on light,
particularly laser light. (See p, 3 of the
lAP Guide.)

Geared toward the layperson, the pro-
gram will have speakers from MIT and
area institutions to explain the history
and principles of the laser as well as its
applications and possibilities.

"The impact the laser has made in our
livesis both exciting and thought provok-
ing," says IAP chairperson Professor
Shaoul Izekial of Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science and Aeronautics
and Astronautics. "This program is for
everyone because it affects everyone, be
it in medical treatment, entertainment,
or telecommunications," he said.

Dr.A. OsoroffofMassachusetts General
Hospital will discuss lasers in medical
diagnosis and therapy; Professor Michael
Feld ofthe MIT Physics Department will
talk on "Lasers in Nuclear Science," and
Dr. M. Feiner of Sony Corporation will
give a demonstration with his talk on the
compact disc.

Prof. N. Bloembergen of Harvard Uni-
versity, 'Nobel laureate for his work in
lasers, will wind up the two days of talks
with an overview"TheAgeofthe Photon."

Light shows will be presented .each
evening by Paul Earls, a staff member at
the Center for Advanced Visual Studies.

-Maryglenn Vincens

Burial services will be held today (Wednes-
day, Dec. 11) for Edward W. Brown Jr. who
died December 5 at the age of 68. Mr. Brown
had been a porter in the housing system from
1946until his retirement in 1982.

Heis survived by his widow,Albertha Lane
Brown, three children and a step-daughter,
five sisters and two brothers.

John F. Fitzpatrick
A funeral Mass will be said at lOam today

(Wednesday, Dec. 11) in Blessed Sacrament
Church, Saugus, for John F. Fitzpatrick, 44,
who died December 7 following a long illness.
Mr. Fitzpatrick had been a heating and
ventilating mechanic in Physical Plant since
1980.

He is survived by his widow, Susan
McCusker Fitzpatrick; two children, John F.
III and Jill C. Fitzpatrick, two sisters and a
brother.

Becker to read poetry
Robin Becker, a sistant profes or in the

Writing Program, willgive a poetry reading of
her recent work Monday, Dec. 16at8:J5pm at
the Blacksmith House, 56 Brattle ,1.,
Cambridge. The event is sponsored by the
Cambridge enter for Adult Education.

Amemorial service forRichard A.Osborne,
66, of Wayland was held Thursday in the
WellesleyPark Assembly of God Church. Mr.
Osborne, a retired staff member in the Labora-
tory for Information and Decision Systems,
died December 1. He had worked at MIT from
1948until his retirement in 19 l.

urvivors include his widow, Louise
ickerson Osborne; a daughter, Nancy

Santamaria. and a granddaughhter, Amy
Santamaria, all of Wayland. Memorial contri-
butions may be made to the church or to the
American Cancer. ooiety.


